LAWS of MINNESOTA for

Ch. 576

CHAPTER 576--H‘.F.No.
An

act‘ relating to

934

1994

2074

crime prevention; juvenile justice; providing for adult court jurisdic-

providing for
tion over juveniles alleged to have committed ﬁrst degree murder after age 16;
presumptive certification to adult court for juveniles over age 16 alleged to have committed
other prison-level felonies or any felony while using a ﬁrearm; authorizing the court or the
prosecutor to designate a juvenile an extended jurisdiction juvenile; authorizing adult felony

sentences for extended jurisdiction juveniles; extending juvenile court jurisdiction to age 21
offenses,for extended jurisdiction juveniles; limiting certiﬁcation to adult court to felony
juvenile
a
that
requiring
juveniles;
jurisdiction
extended
to
trial
to
a
right
jury
extending
have an in-person consultation with counsel before waiving right to counsel; requiring
counsel or standby counsel for juveniles charged with gross misdemeanors or
appointment

of

when out-of-home delinquency placement is proposed; providing for adult court
age
jurisdiction over juveniles alleged to have committed DWI-related traﬂic oﬂenses after
felonies or

establish
16; requiring parents to attend delinquency hearings; requiring county attorneys to
juvenile diversion programs; providing mandatory minimum sentences for drive-by shooting
propcrimes; expanding the crime relating to the possession of dangerous weapons on school
task
a
establishing
involving
youth;
offenses
ﬁrearms
certain
penalties
for
erty; increasing
departforce on juvenile justice programming evaluation and planning; requiring that the
ment corrections provide programming for serious and repeat juvenile offenders; appropri-

of

ating money; amending Minnesota Statutes 1992, sections 126.78, by adding a subdivision;
242.31,‘ 242.32; 257.3571, subdivision 3, and by adding a subdivision; 257.3572; 257.3579;
260.015, subdivision 5; 260111, by adding a subdivision; 260.115, subdivision 1; 260.121,

subdivision 3; 260.125; 260.131, by adding a subdivision; 260.132; 260.145; 260.152;
260.155, subdivision 2, and by adding a subdivision; 260.161, subdivisions 1a and 2; 260.181,
subdivision 4; 260.185, subdivision 3, and by adding subdivisions; 260.193, subdivisions 1, 3,
260.215, subdivision 1; 260.291;
4, 6, and by adding a subdivision; 260.211, subdivision 1;
and‘
adding a subdivision; 611.15;
subdivision
3,
by
268.31; 609.055, subdivision 2; 609.49,
611.19; 611.25, subdivision 1; 611A.02, by adding a subdivision; and
Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, sections 260.155, subdivision

611A.77', subdivision 1;
1;

260.161, subdivision

401.065, subdivision 1, and by
1; 299A.35, subdivisions
adding a subdivision; 609.11, subdivision 9; 609.66, subdivision Id; 624.713, subdivisions 1
and 3; 624.7132, subdivision 15; and 624. 7181, subdivision 2; proposing coding for new law
1

in

Minnesota

and

2; 299C.65, subdivision

Statutes, chapters 126; 260;

1;

299A; and 388.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:
Section 1. [126.25] COMMUNITY-BASED TRUANCY ACTION PROJECTS.

L

El

ESTABLISHMENT. I13 commissioner o_f education
Subdivision
schools pg early idenprojects tp reduce truangl rates
demonstration
establish
tiﬁcation gf students EL}; school absenteeism problems _an_d providing approprigig contributing
gg interventions based _cp1_ gag student’s underlying issues
behavior.
truant
t_o tﬁ»
_i;1_

PROGRAM COMPONENTS.

Subd. 2.
under this section

New

shall

language

@

(3) Projects eligible £o_r grants

lg community—based and must include cooperation

is

indicated -by underline, deletions by st-rileeeut.
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between

a_t least egg school and _o_ne community agency and govide coordinated
intervention prevention, and educational services. Services may include:

Q) assessment
behavior;

er_1t

§o_r

underlying issues

met ete

contributing

t_o _the

chi1d’s

tr_u_-

~

~

~~

~
~

Q)

Qg,

community-based services fee the child gig

referral tg

‘family

g

which

limited te, individual
family counseling educational testpsychological evaluations, tutoring, mentoring, er_i__d mediation;

includes,,h_\tt ie

n_o_t

Q) transition services
child succeed once there‘,
‘

_t_(_>_

integrate the child

back into school

erect’

te help the

~

(5) culturally sensitive

programming

a_mi_ staffing; §_ntl_

~

~~

~~

Q)

increased school response including in-school suspension, better atten_a_rtc_l enforcement, after-school study progranes,
eye in-service
training fee teachers _ar_1gl_ staﬂ‘.

dance monitoring

’

(h) Priority

ye/_i_lt

b_e_

given

t9_

grants ga_t include:

~

(_1_)

local teyy enforcement‘,

~

~

~
~
~~

~~~

~~~

~~~

~~~

~
~~~

eye middle

Q.) elementaty
(_3_)

multiple schools

_a_i_1_c_l

schools‘,

multiple

community

agencies;

(5) parent associations‘ ep(_i

(5) neighborhood associations.

Subd.

EVALUATION.

Grant recipients must report

the commissioner
the services e__rt_d programs p_ro_;
vided, t_he number pt‘ children served, the average daily attendance
Q); the
school year, et1_ct the number
habitual truancy and educational neglect petitions referred he court intervention.
_§_.

pf education hy September 1

pt‘

each yeet

_t_g_

_o_r_i

_(_>_f

Sec. 2.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 126.78,

subdivision to read:

Subd.

REPORT. A

me

is

amended by adding a

report detailing
costs
results gt‘ programs
section must he submitted t9 the chairs 9t‘t11_e committees i_r_i
the senate ghe house pf representatives gith jurisdiction 9;/pg crime prevention
funding ghe criminal 'Lustice policy hy Februgfy _1__5_
egg yeee,
_§_.

funded under

th_is

e_r_1_<_1_

Sec. 3.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 242.31,

242.31

RESTORATION OF CIVIL RIGHTS; POSSESSION QE

ARMS.

Subdivision

1.

is

amended

Whenever a person who has been committed

to read:

FIRE-

to the custody

~~

New

language-is indicated «by ‘underline, deletions by

ea‘-i-leeeué.
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of-the commissioner of corrections upon conviction of a crime following referdistrict __gc>lr; under the provisions of section
ence for prosecution certiﬁcation
260.125 is ﬁnally discharged by order of the commissioner, that discharge shall
of
restore the person to all civil rights and, if so ordered bythe commissioner
it
corrections, also shall have the effect of setting aside the conviction, nullifying
order
of
ﬁle
a
the
shall
commissioner
copy
and purging the person of it. The
with the district court of the county in which ‘the conviction occurred; upon
setting §sid_e g
receipt, the court shall order the conviction set aside. Ag pryig
subdivision §,
624.712,
section
deﬁned
i_n_
conviction
Q crime pf violence as
possess, 9_r
transport,
ship,
entitled
person
_t_g
npt
provide
_i§
glyzg 1116;
QLSt_
receive a ﬁrearm until t_ep years have elapsed since t_l1e_ order wag entered _an_d
pgt convicted o_f apy gtligr crime pf violence. A
during t_h_a_t_ mn_e _t_h_§ person
person whose conviction @,s_<at_ aside under th_i_s section a_ngi_ ﬂip thereafter pap
received a relief pf disability under United States Code, gge 1_§, section 22;,

Q

Q

§l1_zi1l

E

gg pg subiect _tp ghg. restrictions pf

1l;i_s

subdivision.

Subd. 2. Whenever a person described in subdivision 1 has been placed on
probation by the court pursuant to section 609.135 and, after satisfactory fulﬁllment of it, is discharged from probation, the court shall issue an order of discharge pursuant to subdivision 2_a app section 609.165. On application of the
defendant or on its own motion and after notice‘ to the county attorney, the
aside
court in its discretion may also order that the defendant’s conviction be set
with the same effect as a court order under subdivision 1.

These orders restore the defendant to civil rights and purge and free the
convicall penalties and disabilities arising from the defendant’s
except
defendant,
the
against
tion and the conviction shall not thereafter be used
admissible
otherwise
if
offense
subsequent
a
for
in a criminal prosecution
sealed and.
therein. In addition, the record of the defendant's conviction shall be
defendant from

only upon court order for purposes of a criminal investigation,
sentencing. Upon request by law enforcement, prosecution, or
or
prosecution,
corrections authorities, the court or the department of public safety shall notify
a
the requesting party of the existence of the sealed‘ record and the right to seek
court order to open it pursuant to this section.

may be opened

Subd. pg‘,

1

CRIMES OF VIOLENCE; INELIGIBILITY T0 POSSESS

ha_s Qe_n_
must provide flit g person
1l3_e_ order 9_f_' discharge
section 624.712, subdivision _5_, i_s
convicted 91‘ Q crime pf violence, _a_§ deﬁned
years have
receive _a ﬁrearm until
possess,
_n_o1 entitled tp gﬁp, transport,
during
pl_1_e peg
rights
restored‘
ti_m_§
t_h_a_t
a_n_c_l
person
since
tp
elapsed
th__e
Ea;
other crime pf violence. grpy person who l_ra_s
,_wis n_ot convicted 91”
thereafter pa_s received p relief pf disability
received §_x1_<:l1_ _a discharge gig
under United States Code,_1i1lp _1_§_, section 9254 ﬁg; po_t l_)_e subject t_Q thg

FIREARMS.

ﬂy

gr

restrictions o_f gig subdivision.

E

g

Q

Q

Subd. 3. The commissioner of corrections shall ﬁle a copy of the order with
receipt,
the district court of the county in which the conviction occurred; upon
to the
pertinent
records
all
and
aside
set
conviction
the court shall order the

New

language

is ‘indicated

by underline, deletions by

ea‘-i-lreeat-.
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conviction sealed. These records shall only be reopened in the case of a judicial
criminal proceeding instituted at a later date or upon court order, for purposes
of a criminal investigation, prosecution, or sentencing, in the manner provided
in subdivision 2.

The term “records” includes, but is not limited to, all matters, ﬁles, documents and papers incident to the arrest, indictment, information, complaint,
trial, appeal, dismissal and discharge, which relate to the conviction for which
the order was issued.
Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 242.32,

Sec. 4.

is

amended

to read:

CONSTRUCTIVE PROGRAMS; COOPERATION;

242.32

AGENGI-ES SECURE PLACEMENT.
Subdivision

L COMMUNITYsBASED PROGRAMMING.

95IlH-ER

The commis-

sioner of corrections shall be charged with the duty of developing constructive
programs for the prevention and decrease of delinquency and crime among
youth and, To that end, ;h_e commissioner shall cooperate with counties a_n_d
existing agencies and t_o encourage the establishment of new ageneies programr_n__i1_1g, both local and statewide, lnwing as their objeet the prevention and

eleerease of delinquency and er—'n=ne among youth: and _tp provide continuum
a
_o_f
services 3); serious a_n_c1 Qpeat ju_venile offenders _v@
$1 mil reguire secure
placement. The commissioner shall assist local authorities of any eount-y or

when so requested by the governing body

@ gg

thereof; in planning;

or other eenstruet-i=ve eoirnnunity programs; whieh have as their ebjeet
the conservation of youth gv_9_r_l_c_ jointly
th_e_ commissioner 9_f human services
a_n_d_ counties §n_d municipalities
provide community~ba_$g §_e_r_-_
tg develop

vices f9_i_' residential placement o_f juvenile offenders gig community-based
ggr;
vices {pg nonresidential migramminsz
ﬁg; juvenile offenders g_r_l_g their families.

Subd.

_2_.

SECURE PLACEMENT OF JUVENILE OFFENDERS.

_’l‘_h_e_

commissioner _sl1a_ll license several small regional facilities providing secure
capacity programming _ib_r mveniles
have been adjudicated delinguent gg
convicted

go

extended jurisdiction iuveniles

require secure placement. 1h_<_:
iuveniles being served, including
their offense history, ggp, ggpder, cultural 2_1_r_i_d ethnic
heriLg_e_, mental health glﬂ
chemical dependency problems, grid other characteristics. Services offered
ghpll
include bpt
limited tg:
a_s

programming

§ha_ll

l_3_e_

tailored

t_o

Q9

types

a_rLi

o_f

gt 3

Q) intensive‘ general
'uveni1e'
__ each .l____..:

lan for
l?___

__

educational p_rograrns, with gr; individual educational

Q) speciﬁc educational
olent conﬂict resolution;

components

Q) treatment £9_r chemical

New

language

is

i_p

Q management

<_)_f_‘

anger and nonvi-

dependency;

indicated by underline, deletions by
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(3) mental health screening, assessment,

938

l-994

and treatment;

§_n_d

programming 39 educate offenders about sexuality and address
sexual abuse.
speciﬁc 19 victims and pegpetrators
(5)

issues

<_)_t_“

The

facilities shall collaborate

programming
Subd.

3.

an_d with

with

facilities

providing nonsecure residential

community-based aftercare programs.

LICENSURE.

3% E

_'l‘ll_e

commissioner

shall adop_t rules establishing

secure placement programming fo_r juvenile offenders. Ih_e_
programming i_s distributed throughout ﬂip state.
criteria p1_11_st ensure
authorized
commissioner
t_o license long-term residential secure proggami_s
:13
to a maximum of 100 beds statewide in addition to those licensed as of
licensing criteria

mjpg pp

th_e

date

o_f

f9_1_'

enactment

Sec. 5.

o_f th_i§ section.

Minnesota ‘Statutes 1992, section 257.3571,

is

amended by adding a

subdivision to read:

Subd. _2$

COMPLIANCE GRANTS,

jg

Q

”_l"_l§

@

commissioner ghill establish

Q

deﬁned i_n s_e_c_;
welfare defense corporation,
Indian
gig Indian
gqp 611.216, subdivision _l_a_, t_o promote statewide compliance
States
Code,
United
Welfare
Child
Indian
Act,
family preservation apt §1_1_d_ th_e
direct grants 19

consideration
s_eq; :15 Commissioner shall gi_v§ priority
jg 2;, section Q9;
providiﬂ lgggl advocagy services
demonstrated capabimy

Q applicants yvﬂ

e_t

pf

statewide.
Sec.

amended

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 257.3571, subdivision

6.

3, is

to read:

Subd. 3. REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS. The commissioner shall request
proposals for pr-i-ma-i=y support for Indian ehilel welfare programs and speei-al
feeus programs grants under subdivisions 1 and, 2, _a_ng Q, and specify the
information and criteria required.
Sec. 7.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 257.3572,

257.3572

is

amended

to read:

GRANT APPLICATIONS.

organization may apply for primary support grants under
local social service agency, tribe, Indian orgasection 257.3571, subdivision 1.
nization, or other social service organization may applyefor special focus grants
under section 257.3571, subdivision 2. Qiyil lpggl service organizations eligible
grants under
‘f_og grants under section 257.3571, subdivision 23, may apply f9_r
that section. Application may be made alone or in combination with other tribes
or Indian organizations.

A tribe or Indian

Sec. 8.

CIL.

A

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 257.3579,

257.3579

is

amended

to read:

AMERICAN INDIAN CHILD WELFARE ADVISORY COUN-

New

language

is

indicated

by underline, deletions by

st-r-ileeeat.
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The commissioner shall appoint an American Indian advisory council to
help formulate policies and procedures relating to Indian child welfare services
and to make recommendations regarding approval of grants provided under section 257.3571, subdivisions 1 and, 2; §_r_1g _2_a. The council shall consist of 17
members appointed by the commissioner and must include representatives of
each of the 11 Minnesota reservations who are authorized by tribal resolution,
one representative from the Duluth Urban Indian Community, three representatives from the Minneapolis Urban Indian Community, and two representatives
from the St. Paul Urban Indian Community. Representatives from the urban
Indian communities must be selected through an open appointments process
under section 15.0597. The terms, compensation, and removal of American
Indian child welfare advisory council members shall be as provided in section
15.059.

Sec.

amended

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 260.015, subdivision

9.

to read:

Subd.
paragraph

5.
(p)_,

DELINQUENT CHILD.

(9)

Except

“delinquent child” means a child:

Egg

5, is

otherwise provided
‘

_ip

(-11) Q) who has violated any state or local law, except as
provided in section
260.193, subdivision 1, and except for juvenile offenders as described in subdivisions 19 to 23;

(-19) Q) who has violated a federal law or a lawlof another
state and ‘whose
case has been referred to the juvenile court if the violation would be an act of
delinquency if committed in this state or a crime or offense if committed by an

adult;

Q) who

has escaped from conﬁnement to a state juvenile correctional
being committed to the custody of the commissioner of corrections;

(e)
facility after
0!‘

(69 (5)

who has escaped from conﬁnement

to a local juvenile correctional
being committed to the facility by the court.

facility after

Lb) 1l_1_e_ term delinguent child does pg include a_ child alleged gp have committed murder ip ﬂ1_e_ _ﬁ_r_st degree after becoming
lg years pf ggp, b_u_t t_l1e term
delinguent child does include child alleged jtp have committed attempted mur162.1: i_n the ﬂ.r§£ _3_de reeZ_1_

Sec. 10.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 260.111,

subdivision to read:

Subd.

__1_2p

OFFENDERS.

is

amended by adding a

NO JUVENILE COURT JURISDICTION OVER CERTAIN

Notwithstanding any other
t_o jg contrag, ;h_e juvenile
court l_a9_k_s jurisdiction 9;/pg proceedings concerning c_1g1_q excluded
a
ﬂip
deﬁnition pf delinnuent child under section 260.015, subdivision
5, paragraph
(Q; _’I_‘l1_e district court hgg original a_n_d exclusive jurisdiction i_n criminal prp:
ceedinvs concerning Q child excluded from tﬁ deﬁnition
pf delinquent child
under section 260.015. subdivision §_, paragraph (Q;

New language

l2_1_v_v_

is

indicated by underline, deletions by st-takeout.
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Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 260.115, subdivision

11.

to read;

1,

is

I

Subdivision 1. Except where a juvenile court has referred certiﬁed an
alleged violation to a preseeuéing aurherit-y district c_o_u_rt_ in accordance with the
provisions of section 260.125 or a court has original jurisdiction of a child who
has committed a miner ,ﬂ gill cﬂig traﬂic offense, as deﬁned in section
260.193, subdivision 1, clause (c), a court other than a juvenile court shall
immediately transfer to the juvenile court of the county the case of a minor who
before the court on a charge of violating any state or local law or ordiappears

nance and who is under 18 years of age or who was under 18 years of age
time of the commission of the alleged offense.

at the

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 260.121, subdivision

3, is

12.

Sec.

amended

to read:

Q

adult
3. Except when a child is alleged to have committed a miner
trafﬁc offense’, as deﬁned in section 260.193, subdivision 1, clause (c), if it
appears at any stage of the proceeding that a child before the court is a resident
of another state, the court may invoke the provisions of the interstate compact
on juveniles or, if it is in the best interests of the child or the public to do so, the
court may place the child in the custody of the chi1d’s parent, guardian, or custochild
dian, if the parent, guardian, or custodian agrees to accept custody of the

Subd.

g)_1_1r_t

and return the

child to their state.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 260.125,

See. 13.

TRICT COURT.
Subdivision

1.

When

er erdirsenee committed,

Q

_a

to read:
_"I_1)_

DIS-

'

is alleged to have violated a state er leeal law
becoming 14 years of age, _a_n offense tlﬂ would

a child
after

felony ﬂ‘ committed

Al_)y a_n_

adult, the juvenile ‘court

_c_(£1 for action

ing eutherit-y

amended

CERTIFICATION

FQR

260.125

is

under th_e

Egg

may

laws

enter an order

£eree governing

theeemmiseienefandpunishmentferwéelaﬁeneefstetuteserleeallawser
shall
erdinarieesr The preseeuting authority to whom the matter is referred
withinrhetimespeeiﬁedinrheerderefrefereneegwhiehﬁmeshaﬂnetaeeeed
90days;ﬁleMththeee&rtmaldngtheerdere¥retereneenerieeefintentte
ernettepreseeete.I<ft-hepreseeﬁ eut-laer1t—y' ﬁlesnet-1ee_' efa-nteﬁ
nettepreseeeteerfaﬂsteaetwithintherimespeeiﬁedgrheeeuﬁsheﬂpmeeed
asifneerderefrefereneehadbeenmadalfseehpreseeatingaueheriryﬁles
'

preseeute‘

'rn'the

.

matter

Subd.

is

2.

terminated.

ORDER OF

CERTIFICATION; REQUIREmay

MENTS. Except as provided in subdivision 3a or 1), the juvenile court
order a referenee certiﬁcation t_o district C_0_l£_t only if:
New

language

is

indicated by underline, deletions by stri-keeut.
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Q) a

(a)

260.131;
(-19)

Q.)

_a_

petition has

been ﬁled

1994

Ch. 576

in accordance with the provisions
1

motion

Q

of section

»

certiﬁcation

_l_r_a_§

been

f1_lg1_

py gig prosecuting authority;

Q) notice has been given in accordance with the provisions of sections
260.135 and 260.141;
(9) (1) a hearing has been held in accordance with the provisions of section
260.155 within 30 days of the ﬁling of the reference certiﬁcation motion, unless
good cause is shown by the prosecution or the child as to why the hearing should
not be held within this period ip which gag me hearing ghgll ‘pg _l;<=,l_d within
20
slats 9_f its tilim 9:" the motion; and
(:1)

court ﬁnds that

Q) the

(-1-) there is probable cause, as deﬁned by the rules of criminal procedure
promulgated pursuant to section 480.059, to believe ‘the child committed the
offense alleged by delinquency petition; and

Q-) (Q) thp court

ﬁnds

either:

3

tpag gh_e presumption 9_f certiﬁcation created lgy subdivision
applies
thg child
pp; rebutted mg presumption l_)y clear gpg convincing gyi;
dence demonstrating that retaining tpg proceeding
mg juvenile court serves
public safety;
a_ng_

_i_1_a_s

g

_i_I_l

thpt t_h_e presumption pf certiﬁcation @__e_s pp; gpp_ly apg the ‘prosecuting
authority has demonstrated by clear and convincing evidence that the child is
net suitable to treatment or that the retaining ;l_1_e proceeding i_n_ ;h_e_ juvenile

E

g9pr1d_og§p_c>_t§§_ry_e;public safetyisnetseweéundertheprovis-ienseflaws
relating to jvuvenile eeurts. _I_f Q§,§_gp_r_t_ §r_1_<_i_s
n_ot demonghg prosecutor
strated py ﬂag; gpd convincing evidence ﬁg; retaining plgproceeding ir_1
pi_l_e_:

p9_u_r_t (_19_e_§

juvenile court.

@

serve public safety,

ﬁg

court ﬂail retain

gl_1§

1_h_e

proceeding

i_n

Subd. _2& PRESUMPTION on CERTIFICATION. p
presumed £1311 g
proceeding involving pp offense committed py child w_ill
certiﬁed 19 district
court

Q

2_1

Q) the child wag _1_§ pr_ _1_1 years

9_1_cl

Q) 1115; delinguency petition alleges

would

a1

i_s_

Qg time 9_fﬂ_1_§. offense;

that

gl_1_e_

child

gp_d

committed pp offense that

presumptive commitment t_o prison under thg sentencing
guidelines a_mi_ applicable statutes, 9; that §l_1_e child committed
_ap_y felony
offense while using, whether _by brandishing, displaying, threatening with,
9_t;p;
erwise employing, g ﬁrearm.
result

i_r;

_a

9_i_'

th_e court determines that probable cause exists _tp believe gig child committed
ﬂip alleged offense, t_1_1g burden pp Q13 child 9, rebut
presumption py dem—
I_f

_i_s_

New

language

is

ﬁg

indicated by underline, deletions by sttikeeut.
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retaining pig proceeding ip t_h_§
court ﬁnds gag gm _q_1pl_c_l _h_a§ rgt rebutcertij t_l;§
clear gn_d convincing evidence, thg court

gig convincing evidence gig;

juvenile court serves public safety.

tgg th_e presumption py

A

district court.

t_9_

942

_I_fth_e_:

_s__l_1_z;ll

PUBLIC SAFETY. lg determining whether t_l§ public safety i_s
Subd.
served py certifying g child _t_Q district court, ge court shall consider ﬁg followi1_1g

factors;
(_1_)

gig.

including

seriousness
existence

guidelines,

tﬁ pg pf

(21t_h_ecu1abi1it

thp level

«p_f

tﬁ alleged offense _ip terms 91‘ community protection,

gpy aggravating factors recognized py the sentencing
gt Q11 victim;
t_h_e impact

ﬁrearm, an_d

a_

gfm§@ﬂ_dmc_<>Ln_n1_iiggg&e_al12g=gﬁf§_gsg;i_nc_19@a

participation i_n planning a_nq cagying gig _th_e. offense gig
mitigating factors recognized py _t_l1_e sentencing guidelines;

o_f t_h_e_ child’s

33 existence Q” gpy
Q)

_o_f_‘

t_h§

Q

child’s -prior record

_o_f

delinquency;

child’s programming history, inclu@g thg child’s past willingness
(3)
participate meaningfully i_n available programming,"

mg

(_5)
p_ile_

justice system‘,

(Q
_I_r_1

thg adeguacy

t_1_1g

o_f

313

the punishment

g programming available ip

dispositional options available
factors,

tﬁ

alleged offense
o_f
other factors listed i_n

a_nd_

t_l1_e_9_9u_rt g1_a1_l

tﬁ

juve-

L

@

.

_t_he_:

‘child.

giyg greater

child’s prior record

mg subdivision.

_t_l;e_

t_o

'

:9_f_‘
'

E

weigl_1t t_o gpe seriousness
ydelinauengv
_t_9_ ghp

isaet'seﬁedertha%%he‘ehﬂdisnetsuRabkfef&eatmentshaHhavebeenest&b

€Hisallegedbydelinqueneypetitienteha¥eeemmiHedanaggr&vatedfeL
par&euhremeltyerdisreg&réfertheﬁa%ersefety~efanetheam(b)thee§eme
invelvedahighdegreeefsephieﬁeaﬁenerplenningbythejuvenﬂegeréeﬁhe
}a¥enﬂe;attheﬁmeefthee§eme;useé;whetherbybmndishing;éi9playing;

elegreeger

63)isallegedbyéelinqaeneypetitien(a)teheveeemmi%teéthedeHaquent
eetefeseapefremeenﬁnementteastatejuvenibeeﬁeeéenalfadhtyereleeal
iuvenileeeﬁeeﬂenalfaeihtyanéébhehaveeemnaiﬁeéaneﬁenseaspeﬁeﬁer
sub9equentte;eseapeﬁemeustedy-thatweuldbeafelenyﬁstedinseetien
699:l—l—,subdivisien9;ifeen=m+it-teelbyenaéultger

New

language

is

‘

indicated by underline, deletions by
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(4)hasbeenfeundby%heeeuﬁ;p&ssuan%%e&naémissienineeuftera£ter

beafelenyifeemmietedbyanaéaieandisailegeébydeiinqueneypefiﬁente
haveeemmiﬁedmufderinéheseeenéerfhkédegwamansiwgiaterintheﬁfﬁ

degmaahninﬁsexuﬂwnéuetmiheﬁfﬁéegmeefawwﬁinéheﬁrﬁdegwe:
or

i

V

-

(§)hasbeenfeundby%heeeurt;pufsuamte&naémis9ienineeeﬁeraf£er

tﬁakmhaweemmiﬁeéwmeﬁemesgnetiﬁthemmebehavierﬂineiéenﬁ
aéultqenéisalbgedbydeiinqueaeypeﬁﬁentehaveeemmﬁéedmamiaughterin

arsenintheﬁrstdegmemggmveteémbbemerassaaitintheseeenédegreeger
(6)hasbeenfeuadby%heeeuft;pufsu&nHeanaémissieniaee&1=ter&fter

ﬁéahwhawwmmiﬁedmeeﬁaﬁeaneéénthesamebehaﬁerdineidenﬁ

wi+hin%hep§eeeding24menths;enee£be%hefwhiehweu}ébe+hefe1enye£
barghﬁefadwwﬂingifeemmiﬁedbyanaduihanééheehﬂdisalkgedbythe
deﬁnqueneypetiﬁentehaveeemmiﬂeéanetherburg1arye£adweHing:Ferpu+

pesesefthissubéiﬂﬁemﬁéweﬂingﬂmeamabuﬂéingwhiehiamwhekmia
paﬁ;usuaHyeeeupiedbyeneermerepersensliving_%herea%night;er

(4-)haspre¥ieuslybeenfeunéby%heeeurt;pursuan%%e&nadmissieni~n

wuﬁeraﬁerhéahwhaaeeemmiﬁeéﬂﬁeeeﬁbmegmménthqsemebehaw

mitteébyenaéuigmdiaaﬂegedbyddinqueneypefﬁieﬁwhaweemmiﬁed
aiayfeienyethertrhanthesedeseribeéineiauseé-);(4-);er(—5§ger

€8)i5aHegedbyde}inqueney1§etiﬁentehaveeem-mittedenaggmvaéedfek
enyagainst%hepemen;etheHhaaavie}&ﬁenefsee%iea69&44%;infuﬁhemnee
eferiminaiaetiwétybyaaerganizedganggier

(9)ha9pfe¥ieusiybeenfeuadby%heeem=t;pufsu&n%teanaémissienin

eeuﬁeraﬁertrialﬁehaveeemnaiﬁeéaneﬁénsewhiehweuldbeefelenyif
eemmiﬁedbyanadaiﬁandisailegeébydeiinqaeneypeﬁﬁentehaveeemmik
mdafeienrkvﬂﬁehﬁenefehaptesiééinwhéngtheuahwfuisaleefpesmw
sienefamheduleierﬂeenﬁeﬂedwbﬁaﬁeewhﬂeineﬁarkzeneeraseheel

netappiymajuvenibaikgedtehaveunbwﬁhﬂypessemeéaeenﬁenedwb
staaeeinapriwteresiéeneeieeateéwithinﬁheseheelzeneefpaﬂezeneger

HO)isai}egeébydeHnqueneype&t4enteha¥eeemmit%edavieiaﬁenefsee-

eeurt;pufsua&Heanaémi9sien+neeuﬁerafteHﬁah%eha¥eeem&&%ted&~é&
'

meensa~éelaﬁenefanyef%he£bHewiagprevisien9esee&en699rE&5:699r¥9:
New

language

is indicated

by underline, deletions by eésikeeat.
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l7elause(e)er(d):699£>6+:699:§82;subdiw4sien4;elause(b)er(e)ger

6G9.—7-13:

ﬁenefﬁreermerepersensﬁﬁthanesrabhshedhiemrehjafermeéteeneeurege
memberseftheasseeiaﬁenteperpetrateeﬁmeserteprevidesupperttememSubd.

PRIOR

3a.

CERTIFICATION; EXCEPTION. Not-

withstanding the provisions of subdivisions 2, and -3 _2_a‘ §_n_c_1_ Q, the court shall
order a reference certiﬁcation in any felony case where i_f the prosecutor shows
that the__ child has been previously referred for
prosecuted on a felony charge by an order of reference certiﬁcation issued pursuant to either a hearing held. under subdivision 2 or pursuant to the waiver of the right to such a
hearing, other‘ than a prior reference’ certiﬁcation in the same case.

This subdivision only applies if .,the, child is convicted of the offense or
offenses for whichthe child was prosecuted pursuant to the order of reference
certiﬁcation or of a lesser rneluded lesser-included offense which is .-a felony.
This subdivision does not apply to juvenile o'ffenders_,who are subject to
criminal court jurisdiction under section 609.055.

Subd.

JUVENILE OFFENSE.
@& A_DULT CHARGED WITH
Q

jurisdiction t_o hold Q certiﬁcation hearing
cuting authority t_o certify th_e matter
district court

nii court
(_1_)

pp adult‘ i_s
app

alleged

t_o

have committed

birthday,"

Q

1

juve-

offense before th_e adult’s 18th

(_2_) g petition i_s_ ﬁled under section 260.131 before expiration
ﬁling under section 628.2§.

The court may

_'I;l_1p

pp motion pf tl_1_e prose-

E

o_f‘t11_e

time

Q‘

gs

matter t_o_ district court under
subdivision i_f
’th_e adult demonstrates‘ that thp delay
pugp osefully caused py t_ly=_: state _ip
order ‘Q gain
unfair advantage.
n_ot certify thp

Q

'

'

EFFECT OF OR-DER. When

the juvenile court enters an order
an alleged violation to. e preseeu-ting authority d_is_tg'<;t
the prosecuting authority shall proceed with the case, as if the jurisdiction of the
juvenile court had never attached.

Subd.

4.

pe_rt_if‘y_ipg

Subd. 5.. WRITTEN FINDINGS; OPTIONS.
whether tp order certiﬁcation t_o district court within

E:

court

g Qys ﬁrwhich

E

decide

t_h§ certiﬁca-

hearing yis comnleted, unless additional Qn_1_§li_s needed-, ip
gag gig
extend _tl_1_§ period pp t_o another lg gayg If the juvenile court orders
a reference for prosecution certiﬁcation, gig §_h_e_ presumption described i_n su_bdivision gg _d_(_Jp_§ n_o’t apply, the «order shall contain in writing, ﬁndings of fact
and conclusions of law as to why the ehilé is not suitable to rreet-meat er the
t_i_9p

g(_)y_r_t

New

language

is indicated’

by underline, deletions by

st-rileeeut.
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public safety is not sewed under l_)y retaining the previsiene of laws relet-ing to
proceeding i_n the juvenile eeurts g)_1_1_rt. If the juvenile court, after a hearing conducted pursuant to subdivision 2, decides not to order a i=efei=eiiee for prosecution certiﬁcation t_o_ district pgig, the decision shall contain, in writing, ﬁndings
of fact and conclusions of law as to why a reference for preseeutien certiﬁcation
is not ordered. 1ft_hp juvenile court decides pp; t_o order certiﬁcation
jp Q ga_s_e i_p
which jtﬁ presumption described subdivision _2__§ applies, t_h_§ court §h_aﬂ desigproceeding
extended jurisdictionviuvenile prosecution
include pg
pptp
jg decision written ﬁndings gr fag gn_d conclusions
gs t_o why the reten§i_c_>p pf th_e proceeding jp juvenile court serves ppblic safety, _v_vjt_lj speciﬁc refergi_i_cp j;9_.j;lip factors listed i_p subdivision gig;
jg c_op_i;_t decides pit 39 order
certiﬁcation jp g ise i_p which mg presumption described _ip subdivision
glgg
pg; apply, ﬁg court m_a_\[ designate th_e proceeding g_r_i extended jurisdiction give-

Q

_t_li_e_

_i_r_i_

(_)_i_‘

Q

ﬁg

_I_f_‘

_2_2_i

prosecution.

n_il§

_6_; FIRST-DEGREE MURDER. When Q motion f_o; certiﬁcation
ﬂed l_p g lse Q which tlgg petition alleges thpt jg gi_ilg1_ committed mjg-_
jp gig ﬁggt degree, jtlip prosecuting authority _spa_l1 present pile gge
1h_e

Subd.

l_3_ee_n
_(_i_e_i;

grand jpjy
gt3e_r

_l_ia_s

E

consideration

thp petition

9_f

indictment under chapter

_6_2_§

within

t_o_

_1§_ _d_a1s

_vj_/gs

Subd. 7. INAPPLICABILITY TO CERTAIN OFFENDERS. This section
pg’; apply 19 _a child excluded from the deﬁnition
pf delinguent child under
section 260.015, subdivision _5_, paragraph (13;

does

Sec. 14. [260.126]

TIONS.

Subdivision

EXTENDED JURISDICTION JUVENILE PROSECU-

L DESIGNATION. A proceeding involving Q child alleged

have committed g felony offense
.

_i§

gig

ﬁcation hearing w_as held, app! t_h_e court designated
jurisdiction juvenile prosecution:

@

t_o

extended jurisdiction juvenile prosecution

t_li_e_

proceeding gr extended

LZ2L1£9hil<_1na§&0_rLZx=£9Lt1aLﬂ12:Ln_190_fﬂ12_g_a1le ed0Ffense‘t1_1§
committed a_ii_ offense £9; which t_l_ig sentencing guidelines
jg alleged tp
prison 9; pg have committed
pp}; applicable statutes presume g commitment
ﬁrearm; pig gig -prosecutor desiggny felony ip which gig child allegedly
nated jp tli_e delinguency petition
proceeding §_
extended jypisdiction
juvenile rosecution; pg
_qi_i_lg

$1

:t_1i_a_t

\

p‘

E

Q

2_1

'

_a_r_i_

(§)1l1£C_11ilQ.1Va_S£l_t_0lZx<%==\_r§ﬂ1ﬂ£11§£n29_1fL11_9_£__a11e

prosecutor reguested

pig t_h§ proceeding pp designated

juvenile prosecution, 3 hearing
court designated th_e_ proceeding

Subd.

gc_>_r_

2.

_vgs_

h_e_lc_1

Q

pp extended

_a_n

ed____i0ffenSe

Qg

t_h_e_ i_s_s_u_e o_f designation, _z1ri_cl
jurisdiction juvenile prosecution.

HEARING ON PROSECUTOR’S REQUEST. When

requests that Q proceeding

New

language

is

Q designated

t_h_e_

extended jpr_i§diction

gi_n_

Q:

prosecu-

extended jurisdiction juvenile

indicated by underline, deletions by

et<r-i-keeut.
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E @g

consider tp_e
prosecution, ’th_e court
h_olgl_ _a hearing under section 260.155
within
reguest. Ilp: hearing rpyit
o_f tﬁ reguest ﬁg
ga_y_s_ o_f
cause is shown
designation, unless
_t_h_e prosecution gg gig 9h_i_lgl_
gp
hearing
_w_hy tl1_e hearing should ppt pg @1_ within.g1_i§ period i1_1_ which
o_fp1p. reguest. If-_t11_e prosecutor shows
$13 _l_1_el(_i within QQ d_a_y_s 91‘ J5
pg clear gig convincing evidence tha_t designating ty proceeding g_n_ extended
jurisdiction iuvenile prosecution serves public safety, t_l§:_
glut ﬂip
determining whether public safety i_s served, th_e court
reguest _f9g_designation.
section 260.125, subdivision ;l_)_, I_l_1§_ _(_19_1lﬂ
s_l1aﬂ consider th_e factors speciﬁed
ﬂag decide whether t_o designate t_h_e proceeding extended jurisdiction iuveprosecution within _l_§_ _@y_s ﬁe; gig designation hearing is completed,
1_1_il_e_
extend th_e period
unless additional ti_mg
needed, _ip which page t_h_e_ court

Q

ggi

3

Q

@g

_t_<_>_

ﬁg

z_1_s_

t_l_1_e_

sﬂ

Q

Q

my

5

~E

pp 19 another 1_5_ Q3;

;3__(_)

A

'

Q

PROCEEDINGS. child who i_s thp subject o_f extended jurisSubd.
diction juvenile prosecution [lg t_h_e right pp p
Q1 ju_ry _ar_1§_ 19 the effective
section 260.155, subdivision
described
assistance _o_f counsel
_I_%_._

Q

Subd.

Qqp

results

Q

DISPOSITION. Q) E apj extended

Q g guilty

o_r

Q) impose png 9; more

@ @M

ﬁnding

Q
shim

th_e

93" guilt,

A

jurisdiction juvenile prosecu-

35 court, shall:

iuvenile dispositions under section 260.185;

and

adult criminal sentence, t-lg’ execution o_f which shall pg
violate §1_1§_ provisions o_f‘tl1_e dispocondition that t_l_1p offender

Q) impose pp

stayed

1%

pg

2 BEE 954152

tint

E

extended jurisdiction juvenile 2_1ﬁ_e_r_' designadelinauency
petition i_s convicted o_f _a_n offense
ggp py _th_§
subdivision L, clause Q), ﬁg court
p<_)_t‘_a_p offense described
Lrgtl gllgt
‘pg
child delinquent" agi order p disposition under section
adjudicate
260.185. If_‘tl1_e extended ju_risdiction juvenile proceeding results i_n g guilty pl_ep
courtﬂy impose g
a_n offense p_o_t described i_n subdivision 1, clause (2),
disposition under paragraph (a) if
consents.
gp)

@
_

_I_f

Q

prosecuted
prosecutor i_n
_i_§

a_s a_n

Q

Q

E

E

E@

Subd. _; EXECUTION OF ADULT SENTENCE. When it appears‘ _tp§_t 3
violated th_e conditions
person convicted ps in extended jurisdiction iuvenile
offense, thp g>£_t
o_f th_e stay" ed ‘sentence, 9; i_s alleged t_o ‘lye; committed
tl1_eim4a‘
’th_at Q9 offender
direct
probation
revoke
without
notice,
and
app
may,
lﬁitaken
notify gqioffender i1_1 writing
immediate custody. ’_I‘_l;§ court
revocation _cg"tl1_e
pf execution o_f t_l;p
9:11;; reasons alleged pp
sentence. _I_f tl1__e_ offender challenges t_lie_'reasons, _tl1_e court
g surnmagy
hearing gr thp issue 3’; which gig offender entitled tp pg heard agi represented
tlg hearing, -i_f th_e court
113511 reasons §§i_st tp revoke
py counsel.

ii

@ ﬂy

9% Q

§._

mp

i_s_

E1
Q

ﬂ
;

1l_1_<_3

sentence, ’th_e court £111 treat t_l_1_e offender
pp adult
order
o_f th_e adult sanctions authorized pg section 6019.14, subdivision
If
gig offender wag convicted 9_f_' _a_p offense described i_n subdivision 1, clause Q),
court pips; order
gng ﬂip _<g1_1gt_ f_ipgs t_l;gt reasons eximt ’_tg revoke't_h_e stag,
execution o_f 115 previously-imposed sentence unless pip court makes ‘written
mitigating factors Q11 justify continuing
ﬁndings regarding
§_t_a_\g
§t_ay o_f

execution

Qy

o_f

E

E

New language

me
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Subd. Q, INAPPLICABILITY TO CERTAIN OFFENDERS. This section
_t1_0t_ apply t_Q a child excluded from tﬁ deﬁnition o_f delinquent child under
section 260.015, subdivision Q, paragraph (_b),

does

A

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 260.131,

Sec. 15.

subdivision to read:

Subd.

_fl_.

is

-

amended by addinga

E

DELINQUENCY PETITION; EXTENDED JURISDICTION

JUVENILE. When a_ prosecutor

Q delinquency‘ petition alleging _t_l;at_ gt Qhllg
felony offense 2_1_fjg_e_r reaching the age _o_f _1_6_ years, th_e prosecutor
shall indicate in the petition whether ‘ch_e prosecutor designates tﬁ proceeding
gap extended jurisdiction iuvenile prosecution-. When _a prosecutor files a delinquency petition alleging t_h_at _a child aged _1_§_ t_q
years committed a felony
request _t_l_1g_t_ t1_1_§ court desitznate the proceeding
offense, the prosecutor
extended jurisdiction iuvenile prosecution.
committed

a_

Q

ﬁx

-

Sec.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 260.132,

16.

is

amended

Q

to read:

PROCEDURE; HABITUAL TRUA-NTS, RUNAWAYS, JUVEMISDEMEANOR OFFENDERS.

260,132

NILE PETTY AND
Subdivision

1.

NOTICE. When

a peace

(Q is in need of protection or services
2a, clause (11) or (12); or;
Q) i_§ a juvenile

E

or attendance oﬂicer in the
believe that a child;

officer,

case of a habitual truant, has probable cause.

to.

under section 260.015, subdivision

petty offenderg; gr

committed a_ delinguent act
(_3_)
misdemeanor ﬁ' committed by an adult;

Q_1_at_

would be a petty misdemeanor
A
V

g

1

may issue a notice to the child to appear in juvenile court in the
county in which the child is found or in the county of the chi1d’s residence or, in
the ease of a juvenile petty offense, 9; Q petty misdemeanor 9_1_‘ misdemeanor
delinguent a_ct, the county in which the offense was committed. The officer shall
ﬁle a copy of the notice to" appear with the juvenile court of the appropriate
county. If a child fails to appear in response to the notice, the court may issue a
summons notifying the child of the nature of the offense alleged and the time
and place set for the hearing. If the peace officer ﬁnds it necessary to take the
child into custody, sections 260.165 and 260.171 shall apply.
the oﬂicer

Subd. 2. EFFECT OF NOTICE. Filing with the court a notice to appear
containing the name and address of the child, specifying the offense alleged and
the time and place it was committed, has the effect of a petition giving the juvenile court jurisdiction. In the case of running away, the place where the offense
was committed may be stated in the notice as either the chi1d’s custodial parent’=s or guardian’s residence or lawful placement or where the child was found
by the officer. In the case of truancy, the place where the offense was committed
may be stated as the school or the place where -the child was found by the officer.

~

New

language

is

~

indicated by underline, deletions by sa=i-leeeut.
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Subd. 3. NOTICE TO PARENT. Whenever anotice to appear or petition
ﬁled alleging that a child is in need of protection, or services under section
260.015, subdivision 2a, clause (11) or (12), «or is a juvenile petty offender, 9_r
would
committed a_ delinguent §c_t
Q petty misdemeanor Q1; misdemeanor committed by an adult, the court shall summon and notify the person
or persons having custody or control of the child of the nature of the olfense
alleged and the time and place of hearing. This summons and notice shall be
served in the time and manner provided in section 260.135, subdivision 1.

E

is

E

E

Sec. 17.

Q

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section

260.145 FAILURE TO OBEY
TEMPT, ARREST.

260_.l4'5, is

amended

to read:

SUMMONS OR _‘SUBPOENA;
‘

’

CON-

If any person personally served with summons or subpoena fails, without
reasonable cause, to appear or bring the rm’-ner
i_fg1_y custodial parent
guydian fails, without reasonable cause, tg accompany t_l§ child to g hearing
as required under section.260.155, subdivision ﬂ, the person may be proceeded
against for contempt of court or the court may issue a warrant for the person’s
arrest, or both. In any case when it appears to the court that the service will be
requires that the mines‘
ineffectualgor that the welfare of the mi-ne1=
be brought forthwith into the custody of the court, the court may issue a warrant
for the mines gllﬂ.

g

g

Sec. 18.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 260.152,

260.152

MENTAL HEALTH SCREENING OF

is

amended

IN DETEN-

TION CHILDREN.
Subdivision

1.

to read:

ESTABLISHMENT. The commissioner of human services,

in cooperation with. the commissioner of corrections, shall establish pilot projects in counties to reduce the recidivism rates of juvenile offenders, by identifying and treating underlying mental health problems that contribute to
delinquent behavior and can be addressed through nonresidential services. At
least one of the pilot projects must be in.the seven-county metropolitan area and
at least one must be in greater Minnesota.
-

Subd..

2.

PROGRAM COMPONENTS.

(3)

The commissioner of human

services shall, in consultation with_ the Indian affairs council, the council on
affairs of Spanish-speaking people, the council on Black Minnesotans, and the
council on A-sian-Paciﬁc Minnesotans, provide grants to the counties for the
pilot projects. The projects shall build upon the existing service capabilities in
the community and must include:
-

(-19

availability o_f screening for

.

mental health problems of

.

-

all

eémiﬁedbefbreadjudieaﬁenteaseeuredetenﬁenfaeihtyasdeﬁnedinseeﬁen
%6&G1é;sabdi~4siea+6;eadanyjuvenileaHegedtebedeHnquentastha+tean
isdeﬁneéinseetien%60:G16;subdMsien§;wheisadmittedteashekereare

New language is

indicated by underline, deletions by strileeeu-t.
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t_o_ _b_c_

gg”

ii_i_
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who grg reported Q being

g found tp

l_3_e

projects _rp_u§t include referral for mental health assessment of all
62-) gp)
juveniles children for whom the screening indicates a need. This assessment is to
be provided by the appropriate mental health professional. If the
is of a minority race or minority ethnic heritage, the mental health professional
must be skilled in and knowledgeable about the juvenileﬁa child’s. racial and ethnic heritage, or must consult with a special mental health consultant who has
such knowledge so that the assessment is relevant, culturally speciﬁc, and sensitive to the jtwenilels child’s cultural needs : end;

g

(-3) (g) Upon completion of the assessment, t_l_1§ project must provide
ensure access to or provision of nonresidential mental’ health services identiﬁed
as needed in the assessment.

Subd.

3.

SCREENING TOOL. The

commissioner of human services and

the commissioner of corrections,
consultation gv_i‘c_h tlig Indian affairs council,
t_h_e_ council o_n affairs 9_i_‘ Spanish-speaking people, 113 council pp Black Minneso1-a_n_§, a_n_q _t_l_ip council 9_n Asian-Paciﬁc Minnesotans, shall jointly develop a
model screening tool to screen
held in juvenile detention children to
determine if a mental health assessment is needed. This tool must contain speciﬁc questions to identify potential mental health problems. In implementing a
pilot project, a county must either use this model tool or another screening tool
approved by the commissioner of human services which meets the requirements
i_i_1_

of this section.
Subd.

4.

.

PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS.

To

receive funds, the county

program proposal shall be a joint proposal with all affected local agencies, resulting in part from consultation with the local coordinating council established
under section 245.4873, subdivision 3, and the local mental health advisory
council established under section 245.4875, subdivision 5, and shall contain the

following:

(I) evidence of interagency collaboration by all publicly funded agencies
serving juveniles children with emotional disturbances, including evidence of
consultation with the agencies listed in this section;
(2) a signed agreement by the local court services and local mental health
and county social service agencies to work together on.the following: development of a program; development of written interagency agreements and proto-

%

cols to ensure that the mental health needs of juvenile offenders
children i_r_i
addressed, -and treated; and ,development of a procedure for joint evaluation of the program;

peg pf protection. g services are identiﬁed,
(3)

a description of existing services that will be used in this program;

(4) a description of additional services that will be developed with program
funds, including estimated costs and numbers of juveniles children to be served;

and
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(5) assurances that funds received by a county under this section will not be
used to supplant existing mental health funding‘ for which the juvenile child is
eligible.

The commissioner of human

and the commissioner of corrections

services

information needed, deadline for
application, criteria for awards, and a processfor providing technical assistance
and training to counties. The technical assistance shall include information
about ‘programs that have been successful in reducing recidivism by juvenile
offenders.
shall jointly deterrnine the application form,

‘

Subd.

INTERAGENCY AGREEMENTS. To receive funds, the county

5.

must agree to develop writteninteragency agreements between local court services agencies and local county mental health agencies within six months of
receiving the initial program funds. These agreements shall include a description

of each local agency’s responsibilities, with a detailed assignment of the tasks
necessary to implement the program. The agreement shall state how they will
comply with,the conﬁdentiality requirements. of-the participating local agencies.
Subd-. 6. EVALUATION. .The commissioner of human services and the
commissioner of correctionsshall, in consultation with the Indian alfairs council, the council on affairs of Spanish-speaking. people, the council on Black Minnesotans, and the council on Asian-Paciﬁc Minnesotans, develop systems and
procedures for evaluating the pilot projects. The departments must develop an
.

interagency management information system to track juveniles children who
receive mental health and ehemieel depenéeney services. The system must be
designed to meet the information needs of the agencies involved and to provide
a basis for evaluating outcome data. The system must be designed to track the
children released from custody and to
mental health treatment of
improve the planning, delivery, and evaluation of services and increase interagency collaboration. The evaluation protocol must be designed to measure the
impact of the program on juvenile recidivism, school performance, and state
and county budgets.
-

Subd.

7.

REPORT. 93 Ex

January

1;

+994, and annual-ly after that; gig;

the commissioner of corrections and the commissioner of human services
shall present a' joint report-tor the legislature on the pilot projects funded under
this section. The report shall -include information on the following:

y_e_zg,

(1) the number of
juvenile offenders
th_e
tection 9_r services;

$1

T

.

offenders children screened and assessed

who

a_1_r_e_

number who were reported a_s childrenm need o_f pro-'

-

~

(2) the number of juveniles children referred for mental health services, the
types of services provided, and the costs;
(3) the number of subsequently adjudicated juveniles that received mental
health services under this program; and
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(4) the estimated‘ cost savings of the program and the impact on crime gﬂq
family reintegration.

Sec. 19.
l, is

Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 260.155, subdivision

amended

to read:

Subdivision 1. GENERAL. (gt) Except for hearings arising under section
260.261, hearings on any matter shall be without a jury and may be conducted
in an informal manner, except th_at g pl_i_i_lg
prosecuted a_s
extended
jurisdiction juvenile
pl_1_e _r_;gQ t_o_ _a j11_ry §r_i_a_l gm Qt; _i§_s;i_e_ pf gy_i_lt. The rules of
evidence promulgated pursuant to_section 480.0591 and the law of evidence
shall apply in adjudicatory proceedings involving a child alleged to be delinextended jurisdiction juvenile, or a juvenile petty offender, and hearquent,
ings conducted pursuant to section 260.125 except to the extent that the rules
themselves provide that they do not apply. In all adjudicatory proceedings
involving a child alleged to be in need of protection or services, the court shall
admit only evidence that would be admissible in a civil trial. To be proved at
trial, allegations of a petition alleging a child to be in need of protection or services must be proved by clear and convincing evidence.

@§

E

Q

_a1_1_

Lb) Except for proceedings involving a child alleged to be in need of protection or services and petitions for the termination of parental rights, hearings
may be continued or adjourned from time to time. In proceedings involving a
child alleged to be in need of protection or services and petitions for the termination of parental rights, hearings may not be continued or adjourned for more
than one week unless the court makes speciﬁc findings that the continuance or
adjournment is in the best interests of the child. If a hearing is ‘held on a petition
involving physical or sexual abuse of a child who is alleged to be in need of protection or services or neglected and in foster care, the court shall ﬁle the decision
with the court administrator as soon as possible but no later than 15 days after
the matter is submitted to the court. When a continuance or adjournment is
ordered in any proceeding, the court may make any interim orders as it deems
in the best interests of the minor in accordance with the provisions of sections
260.011 to 260.301.
1;_l;i_§ paragraph, the court shall exclude
Lg) Except gs otherwise provided
the general public from these hearings under gh_i§ chapter and shall admit only
those persons who, in the discretion of the court, have a direct interest in the
case or in the work of the court: except thee, The court shall open the hearings
to the public in delinquency o_r extended jurisdiction juvenile proceedings where
the child is alleged to have committed an offense or has been proven to have
committed an offense that would be a felony if _committed by an adult and the
child was at least 16 years of age at the time of the offense, except gig; t_h_e_
_rr_1_ay exclude pile public from portions 91" a certiﬁcation hearing ftp discuss ppy;
chological material o_r other evidence th_at would _r£t lie accessible t_o_ thg public
i_n
a_d_tﬂ proceeding.
i_r_1

Q

(cl)

In

all

delinquency cases a person
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petition as a person directly damaged; in person or property shall be entitled,
upon request, to be notiﬁed by the court administrator in writing, at the named
person’s last known address, of (1) the date of the reference certiﬁcation or adjudicatory hearings, and (2) the disposition of the case.
(p) Adoption hearings shall be conducted in accordance with the provisions
of laws relatinguto adoptions.

Sec.

amended
'

20. Minnesota Statutes -1992, section'260.155, subdivision 2,
to read:

APPOINTMENT OF COUNSEL.

@ @

Subd‘.

2.

(_a_)

The minor

pg,

is

parent,

guardian or custodian have the right to effective assistance of counsel _ip connecti_op
a proceeding i_r; juvenile court. Before a_‘ child _vyl_1_o i_s chargedlg delinguency petition
a misdemeanor offense waives t_lE right _tp counsel 9; enters
counsel yv_l_1_9_ shall provide gill app
a plea, tpp child $11 consult person
_ich‘ild’s rigpts.
intelligible explanation o_f
g9_p1_'_t §l_1_al_l appoint counsel, 9;
child waives tl1_e right t_o counsel, £9; a child
stand-by counsel if

Q)

offense;
(2)

ﬁt

Q

ﬁg

a_t

\_zv_h_c_>

charged py delinguency petition with

misdemeanor

_a

gross

i_p

which out-of-home placement

_o_r

felony

9_1;

‘c1'1_e

subject pf _a delinquency proceeding

mtg been proposed.

*

(Q) If they desire counsel but are unable to employ it, the court,_shall appoint
counsel to represent the miners child or the parents or guardian in any other case
in which it feels that such an appointment is desirable.
Sec. 21.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 260.155,

is

subdivision to read:
‘Subd.

& PARENT OR GUARDIAN
g

HEARING.
t_o

@ 1

’MUST

amended by adding

a

ACCOMPANY CHILD AT

guardian o_'f a child wl_1_o_ i_s alleged 95 found
custodial parent
rosecuted
delinguent,
g_r_
b_e
is
as ap extended jurisdiction iuvenile, must

accompany

_T_‘l;g

p'

ﬁg

@

g:_l_1il_d

delinauency o_r extended
tl_1_§ parent 9; guardian
cause shown. Il_x_e_vfailure _o_f _a parent 9; guardian t_o
punished
provided
section 260.145.
_rn_ay

a_t

hearing

during

l_h_§

iurisdiction iuvenile proceedings, unless

tﬁ court excuses

comply

§

attendance

Sec. 22.
1, is

Q gﬂi Q

glyip _d_u_ty

i_r_1_

Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 260.161, subdivision

amended

to read:

‘

‘

RECORDS

TO

BE KEPT. (a) The juvenile
Subdivision 1.
REQUIRED
court judge shall keep. such minutes and in such manner as the .court deems necessary and proper. Except as provided in paragraph -(b), the court, shall keep and
maintain records pertaining to delinquent adjudications until the person reaches
the age of 2-3 2_§ years and shall release the records on an individual to another
juvenile court that has jurisdiction of the juvenile, to a requesting adult court for
purposes. of sentencing, or to an adult court or juvenile court as required by the
New
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of either the United States Constitution or the Minnesota
Constitution. The juvenile court shall provide, upon the request of any other
juvenile court, copies of therecords concerning adjudications involving the particular child.
_c_o_1;r__'t gsg iii! provide copies gg records concerning delinrequest, to law enforcement agencies, probation
quency adjudications,
oﬂicers, and corrections agents if the court ﬁnds
providing these records
serves public safety _o_1; i_s_ in the _b_e_s_t interests 9:‘ gig child.
records 1133:; the
classiﬁcation in tl1_e hands gf ‘gig agency receiving them
game
gey hag
the hands of the court.
right of confrontation

%

Q

Q @

ﬁg

Q

Q

The

court shall also keep an index in which ﬁles pertaining to juvenile matbe indexed under the name of the child. After the name of each ﬁle
shall be shown the ﬁle number and, if ordered by the court, the book and page
of the register in which the documents pertaining to such ﬁle are listed. The
court shall also keep a register properly indexed in which shall be listed under
the name of the child all documents ﬁled pertaining to the child and in the order
ﬁled. The list shall show the name of the document and the date of ﬁling thereof.
The juvenile court legal records shall be deposited in ﬁles and shall include the
petition, summons, notice, ﬁndings, orders, decrees, judgments, and motions
and such other matters as the court deems necessary and proper. Unless otherwise provided by law, all court records shall be open at all reasonable times to
the inspection of any child to whom the records relate, and to the child’s parent
and guardian.
ters shall

(b) The court shall retain records of the court ﬁnding that a juvenile committed an act that would be a violation of, or an attempt to violate, section
609.342, 609.343, 609.344, or 609.345, until the offender reaches the age of 2-5
2_8_. If the offender commits another violation of sections 609.342 to 609.345 as
an adult,
child as
extended jurisdiction juvenile. the
th_e court convicts

g

Q

§._

court shall retain the juvenile records for aslong as the records would have been
retained if the offender had been an adult at the time of the juvenile offense.
This paragraph does not apply unless the juvenile was represented by an attorney when the petition was admitted er preveh provided counsel gg reguired by
section 260.155, subdivision 2.
Sec.

amended

23. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 260.161, subdivision la, is
to read:

Subd. la. RECORD OF ADJUDICATIONS; NOTICE TO BUREAU OF
CRIMINAL APPREHENSION. (a) The juvenile court shallforward to the

bureau of criminal apprehension the following data on juveniles adjudicated
delinquent for having committed an aet deser-ihed ih
-1-, paragraph
(49)

felony-level criminal sexual conduct:
(1) the

name and

birth date of the juvenile;

(2) the type of act for which the juvenile was adjudicated delinquent and
date of the offense; and
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and county of the adjudication.

(b) The bu_reau shall retain data on a juvenile until the offender reaches the
age of 2-5 Q2" If the offender commits another violation of sections 609.342 to
609.345 as an adult, the bureau shall retain the data for as long as the data
would have been retained if the offender had been an adult at the time of the

juvenile offense.

Le) The juvenile court shall forward -t_q the bureau the following data
individuals convicted
extended jurisdiction juveniles:

Q

Q) the name. and birthdate
Q) the crime committedley

gt’

E

Q) me date gig county 9_f the

_t_h_e

offender;

offender

Q4 ﬁre date

conviction.

_o_f

the crime;

Q

93

@

extended jurisdicThe court shall notify th_e bureau whenever _it executes
tion iuvenile’s adult sentence under section 260.126, subdivision

bureau giﬂl
(Q1gag;
would

~

retain

me

;

extended jurisdiction iuvenile

E

ﬁe Q Q

3

hexe been retained 3‘ ﬁe offender hil been eg adult gtt
subdivision
Data retained Q. individuals under
offense.
th_e
extended jurisdiction juvenile tlete
private gtte under section 13.02, except
under section 13.87, subdivision 2, when ’th_e juvenile court
becomes public
notiﬁes
bureau
the individual’s adult sentence lﬂ been executed under

ﬁg

l_(_)e1_g

ere

the

‘_(>_f‘-tl1_e

_t_l_1e

@Q

section 260.126 subdivision
Sec.

amended

Q

1

§_.

24. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 260.161, subdivision 2, is
to read:

Subd. 2. Except as provided in‘this subdivision and in subdivision 1, and
portions o_f proceedings that
except for legal records arising from proceedings
are public under section 260.155, subdivision 1, none of the records‘ of the juvenile court and none of the records relating to an appeal from a nonpublic juvenile court proceeding, except the written appellate opinion, shall be open to public inspection or their contents disclosed except (a) by ‘order of a court or (b) as
required by sections 245A.04, 611A.03, 611A.04, 611A.06, and 629.73. The records of juvenile probation oﬂicers and county home schools are records of the
court for the purposes of this subdivision. Court services data relating to delinquent acts that are contained in records of the juvenile court may be released as
allowed under section 13.84, subdivision 5a. This subdivision applies to all proceedings under this chapter, including appeals from orders of the juvenile court,
except that this subdivision does_ not apply to proceedings under section
260.255, 260.261, or 260315 when the proceeding involves an adult defendant.
The court shall maintain the conﬁdentiality of adoption ﬁles and records in
accordance with the provisions of laws relating to adoptions. In juvenile court
proceedings any report or social history furnished to the court shall be open to
inspection by the attorneys of record and the guardian ad litem a reasonable
time before it is used in connection with any proceeding before the court.

g
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When a judge of a juvenile court, or duly authorized agent, of- the court,
determines under a proceeding under this chapter that a child has violateda
state or local law, ordinance, or regulation-pertaining to the operation of a motor
vehicle on streets and highways; except parking violations, the‘ judge or agent
shall immediately report the violation to the commissioner of public safety: The
report must be made on a ‘form provided by the department of public safety an
-‘
must contain the information required under section 169.95.
Sec.

amended

25. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 260.181, subdivision 4, is
to read:

Subd. 4. TERMINATION OF JURISDICTION. (gt) The court may dismiss the petition or otherwise terminate its jurisdiction on its own motion or on
the motion or petition of any interested party at any time. Unless terminated by
the court, and except as otherwise provided in this subdivision, the jurisdiction
of the court shall continue until the individual becomes 19 years of age if the
court determines it is in the best -interest of the individual to do so. Court jurisdiction under section 260.015, subdivision 2a, clause (12), may not -continue
past the child’s 17th birthday.

-’

>

E

jurisdiction pf the court over ap extended jurisdiction juvenile, with
(lg)
respect t_o mp offense fgig which t_h_§ individual
convicted as Q; extended
jurisdiction iuvenile, extends until t_l_1§ offender becomes 21 years _qf’2_1gp, unless
3119 court terminates jurisdiction before t_h_at_ date.
'_I‘_l_1_e_

The. iuvenile court l_1p§ jurisdiction t_o designate
.19)
extended jurisdiction iuvenile prosecution, or to conduct Q
impose _a disposition under section ﬂ, subdivision 3,

g

Q

adult
(_1)
birthday; ape}

i_s

alleged 19
'

pip;
trial,

have committed £1 offense before

t_h_e_

i_s ﬁled under section 260.131 before expiration
under section 628.26 gig before th_e adult’s 21st birthday.

The

receive

E

Q plea,

adult’s 18th
'

’

Q) _a petition

ﬁling

proceeding pp

(_Jf§l_1p

time
1

Q

iuvenile court lacks mrisdiction under 1l_1i_s paragraph .i_f gig adult‘demon—
pupposefully caused l_)y 3h_e_‘state
order tp gain ap
unfair advantage.
strates that L139 delay

(gt)

ing:

The

Q)

before

_t_h_a§

district

court

_i_l‘_l

1pa_s

original

involves gr; adult _\yl_1p'
18th birthday;

£1

1119 adult’s

and exclusive
i_s

alleged 19

jurisdiction over
’

'

"

g proceed-

have committed gp offense

Q

Q)mﬂk_ha291niLMgc>_rn213mf§ﬂLs§h9£qr2mﬁﬂtL9u2fm_etLI£.f9z
adult’s- gig birthday.
after

ﬁling under section 628.26

The

g_1_1p1

E

juvenile court retains jurisdiction
_t_lpe_ adult demonstrates that gh_e
delay i_1; ﬁling _a criminal complaint
pugposefully caused lg _t_1g state i_p order
gain a_n unfair advantage.

t_c_>_
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E Lg lg

adjudicourt has jurisdiction
a person
(33) 115 juvenile
cated delinguent until Q1§.'person’s ;l__s_,t birthday 1:315 person gi1_s t_o appear a_t
placement
t_o_ appear
9_r_ absconds f§g_n gpy
any juvenile’ court hearing 9;
juvenile court h_a§ jurisdiction gin Q _co_n-_
under Q juvenile court order.
appear at apy juvenile
f3i_l§
victed extended jurisdiction juvenile
appear a_t 9_r absconds §r_o_n_1 a_ny placement under section _l;1y
hearingpg.
subdivision
ﬂip juvenile court 13% jurisdiction under th_i§ paragraph if tpe
pugposefully caused l_)y tli_e stgtp ip order
demonstrates th_at ﬁi_e_ delay
advantage.
_t_Q gai_r_1_ _a_n unfair

@@

my

pg

_t_c_>_

E

_t7a__ils_-_’t_c>_'

5

Egg

_a_t_

"

Sec.

amended

26. Minnesota ‘Statutes 1992, section 260.185, subdivision
to read:

3, is

'

CONTINUANCE. When

it is in the best interests of the child to
has admitted the allegations contained in the petition
before the judge or referee, or when a hearing has been held as provided for in
section 260.155 and the allegations contained in the petition have been duly
proven but, in either case, before a ﬁnding of delinquency has been entered, the
court may continue the case for a period not to exceed 90 days on any one
order. Such a continuance may be extended for one additional successive period
not to exceed 90 days and only after the court has reviewed the case and entered
its order for an additional continuance without a ﬁnding of delinquency. During
th-is continuance -the court may enter an order in accordance with; the provisions
of subdivision 1, clauses (a) or (b) or enter an order to hold the child in detention for a period not to exceed 15 days on any one order for the purpose of completing’ any consideration, or any investigation or examination ordered in
n_ot_
accordance with the provisions of section 260.151. 113 subdivision
apply t_o ap extended jgjgdiction juvenile proceeding

Subd.

.3.

do so and when

ﬁchild

@

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 260.185,

Sec. 27.

is

amended by adding a

subdivision to read:

Subd. _§

OUT-OF-STATE PLACEMENTS.

(Q)

A

c_o1i_r_‘t_

gy pp;

j)1ic_e_

a

preadjudicated delinauent; pp adjudicated’ delinauent, '91 a convicted extended
jurisdiction juvenile i_n a residential _o_r detention facility outside Minnesota
unless gig commissioner o_f corrections ha_s certiﬁed t_lLt th_e facility:

3

exceeds ;h_e standards fol Minnesota residential treatment
(_l_) meets
grams itforthip rules adopted py t_h_§ commissioner o_f human services pg Lhg
standards @_r juvenile residential facilities get forth i_n rules adopted py th_e com9_1_'

missioner

fb_1't_l1_

i_n

Q)

tp that

py

t_h_e

o_f

corrections

adopted

l_)y

_(lI_’itl'1_6 standards f9_r_ juvenile detention
ﬂip commissioner (_)_f corrections; aid

facilities s_et

E

provides educatioi, health, dental; aid other necessary care equivalent

child would receive if placed i_p g Minnesota facility licensed
which
commissioner pf corrections gg commissioner pf human services.

jg commissioners o_f cor-

(p) The interagency licensing agreement. between
rections and human services shall pg usedtg determine
fpg certiﬁcation purposes under this subdivision.
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(p) The commissioner pf corrections may charge each facility evaluated
reasonable amount. Money received _i§ annually appropriated tp gig commissioner _o_f corrections t_o defray t_h_e_ costs pf t_l;§ certiﬁcation program.

2_1

See. 28.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 260.185,

amended by adding a

is

subdivision to read:

.

Subd. _7_. PLACEMENT IN JUVENILE FACILITY. 5 person yj/lip Q;
reached t_l_1_e ggg pf 29
residential facility licensed py 1h_e_
pg pg
commissioner pf corrections t_Qgether
persons under the. ag o_f _2_Q_._ '_l‘_l_i§
commissioner
adopt criteria _f9_r allowing exceptions _tp tl_1§ prohibition.
Sec.

amended

ﬁy

E

@

gm Q

z_1

29. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 260.193, subdivision 1, is
to read:

Subdivision

1.

(a)

meanings given them.

For purposes of this
'

section, the following terms

have the

'
A

(b) “Major traffic offense” includes any violation of a state or local traffic
law, ordinance, or regulation, or a federal, state, or local water traffic law not
included within the provisions of clause (c).
(c)

“Miner Adult court

_traﬂ‘1coﬂ"ense”

means;

(_1_) a petty misdemeanor violation of a state or local traffic law, ordinance,
or regulation, or a petty misdemeanor violation 9_f a federal, state, or local water

traffic

E

Iaween9titetinganeﬁ'ensep&nishableealybyﬁneefnetmerethan$+99;
.

g

Q) a_ violation 91‘ section 169.121, 169.129, Qty other misdemeanorgross misdemeanor-level traffic violation committed a_s_ pggt 9_t_‘ t_h_e_ same behavioral incident as a violation pf section 169.121 o_r 169.129.
_(_)_r_

Sec.

30. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section‘ 260.193, subdivision 3, is
read:

amendedto

V

.

Subd. 3. Except as provided in subdivision 4, a child who commits & miner
adult court traffic offense and at the time of the offense was at least 16 years
old shall be subject to the laws and‘ court procedures controlling adult traﬂic violators and shall not be under the jurisdiction of the juvenile court. When a child
is alleged to have committed a miner pp
court traffic offense and is at least
16 years old at the time of the offense, the peace oﬁicer making the charge shall
follow the arrest procedures prescribed in section 169.91 and shall make reasonable effort to notify the child’s parent or guardian of the nature of the charge.

gt

gig

Sec. 31. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 260.193, subdivision 4,

amended

to read:

is

‘

‘Subd. 4. The juvenile court shall have original jurisdiction if the child is
alleged to have committed‘ both major andﬁm-i—ner= adult court traﬁic offenses in
the same behavioral incident.
.
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32. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 260.193, subdivision 6,
to read:

Sec.

amended

is

Before making a disposition of any child found to be a juvenile
offender
t_o have violated a misdemeanor- 9; gross misdemeanor-level traffic
the court shall obtain from the department of public safety
information of any previous traffic violation by this juvenile. In the case of a
juvenile water traffic offender, the court shall obtain from the office where the
information is now’ or hereafter may be kept information of any previous water
traffic violationby the juvenile.

Subd.

major

6.

traflic

Q,

g

'

Sec. 33. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 260.193, is
subdivis'ion‘to read:

1

amended by adding a

CRIMINAL COURT DISPOSITIONS; ADULT COURT
Subd.
TRAFFIC OFFENDERS. (_a) A juvenile'yv_l_ip charged _w_iﬂ1_ ap £111 colt

Q offense

_i_n

EQ

district

ghg juvenile _n_1_ay pg 31:31
detention facility.

A

_ip

Q

_i_s

t_r_a_1_f;

mi,

except jt_h_at
adult before
treated 2_l§
secure, pretrial custody ggy i_n _a secure juvenile
_

Q

district
juvenile whg is convicted o_f gr; adult court traﬂic offense
(13)
adult f_o_1; sentencing purposes, except tl1_21; Q; ggig
ggppt L111 pp treated _@_S
home o_nly ip a residential treatment
;h_e juvenile placed o_ut o_f
m_ay

Q

Egg

facility

(9)

i_n

t_li<=._

9; i_n Q juvenile correctional

The disposition 9_f

which

ﬁ1_e_

Sec.

amended

facility.

Q

adult court
adjudication occurred.

traffic

offender remains with

ﬁg county

34. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 260.211, subdivision
to read:

1,

is

.

Subdivision 1. _(_a) No adjudication upon the status of any child in the jurisof the juvenile court shall operate to impose any of the civil disabilities
imposed by conviction, nor shall any child be deemed a criminal byreason of
this adjudication, nor shall this adjudication be deemed a conviction of crime,
section Q‘ section 260.215. Ap extended
except
otherwise provided i_n
jurisdiction juvenile conviction §ha_ll 13 treated i_n th_e _s_ame_ pngﬂsg
a_n
purposes o_f gt; sentencing guidelines. The dispofelony criminal conviction
sition of the child or any evidence given by the child in the juvenile court shall
not be admissible as evidence against the child in any case or proceeding in any
other court, except that an adjudication may later be used to determine a proper
sentence, nor shall the disposition or evidence disqualify the child in any future
civil service examination, appointment, or application.
diction

§

Q

E

_E_i§

gig

Q,

A

pgconvicted _2§ gp
deﬁned i_n section
‘pg
ship, transport, possess, _o_r receive a
624.712, subdivision Q,
p_o_t entitled
discharged and during
firearm until tg years have elapsed since tpg person
convicted pf _a_ny other crime o_f violence. _1§ person
t_lp;t tj_n_i_§ tpg person yr/_a_s
person w_hg _v\_/pp adjudicated delinguent
(Q)
extended jurisdiction juvenile pf, _a crime o_f violence
_i_s

_r_1_c_)_t_

New language

is

E

§_S_
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who h§_§_ received 3 relief gg‘ disability under United States Code. ﬂt_1§ Lg, section
925,

_i_§ _r_1_c_>;

Sec.

amended

subject

t_O_

t_l_i_e_

restrictions

pf ;hi_s subdivision.

.

35. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 260.215, subdivision
to read:

1_,

is

'

,

Subdivision 1. A violation of a state or local law or ordinance byia child
before becoming 18 years of age is not a crime unless the juvenile court;
refers certiﬁes the matter to the apprepriete preseeuting authority
court in accordance with the provisions of section 260.125; .ei=~

(_1_)

trict

d_i_§;

-

(_2_) transfers
tion 260.193; gr

t_l_1p

matter to a court in accordance with the provisions of sec-

Q

Q) convicts the child gs extended jurisdiction juvenile gr_1g1_ subseguently
executes _t_l§ adult sentence under section 260.126, subdivision Q.
»

Sec. 36. Minnesota’-Statutes 1992, section 260.291, is

amended‘ to read:

APPEAL.

260.291

Subdivision 1. PERSONS ENTITLED TO APPEAL; PROCEDURE. (a)
appeal may be taken by the aggrieved person from a ﬁnal order o_f m_e j_u_\5e;
pile §Ql_1_I_‘_t affecting a substantial right of the aggrieved person, including but not
limited to an order adjudging a child to be in need of protection or services,
neglected and in foster care, delinquent, or*a juvenile traﬂic offender. The appeal
shall be taken within 30 days of the ﬁling of the appealable order. The court
administrator shall notify the person having legal custody of the minor'of the
appeal. Failure to notify the person having legal custody of the minor shall not
affect the jurisdiction of the appellate court. The order of the juvenile court shall
stand, pending the determination of the appeal, but the reviewing court may in
its discretion and upon application stay the order.

An

‘

(1) An appeal may pg taken pv pp aggrieved person "from pp order pf ﬂip
juvenile court pp gig issue pf certiﬁcation 9f 3 child 3; district court. Certiﬁcation appeals’ shall pg expedited as provided l_3y applicable rules.

Subd. 2. APPEAL. The appeal from a juvenile court is taken to the court
of appeals as in other civil cases, except as provided i_n subdivision
_1_.

Sec. 37.

268.31

TIES.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 268.31,

is

amended

to read:

DEVELOPMENT OF YOUTH EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNI-.

(a) To the extent of available funding, the commissioner of jobs and training shall establish a program to employ individuals from the ages of 14 years up
to 22 years. Availablemoney may be used to operate this program on a full calendar year basis, to provide transitional services, link basic skills training and».
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to’ job training and school completion, and for support serensure tlgit a_ll‘ youth employment opportunities
commissioner
gig
chapter l_2_6_lj
include components o_f work-related learning described
participating individuals learn necessary workplﬂ: skills. The amount spent on
support services in any one ﬁscal year may not exceed 15 percent of the total
annual appropriation forthis program. Individuals employed in this program
will be placed in service with departments, agencies, and instrumentalities of the
state, county, local governments, school districts, with nonproﬁt organizations,
and private sector employers. The maximum number of hours that an individual
may be employed in a position supported under this program is 480 hours. Program funds may not be used for private sector placements. Program operators
must use the targeted jobs tax credit, other federal, state, and local government
resources, as well as private sector resources to fund private sector placements.
The commissioner shall cooperate with the commissioner of human services in
determining and implementing the most effective means of disregarding a
youth’s earnings from family income for purposes of the aid to families with
dependent children program, to. the extent permitted by the federal government.

remedial education

vices. T_he

Q1

_S_O_

i_1_1_

(b) Upon request of the commissioner of the department of natural
resources, the commissioner will contract for or provide available services for
remedial skills, life skills, and career counseling activities to youth in the Minne-

sota conservation corps program.

The commissioner shall. evaluate the services provided under this secThe evaluation shall include information on the effectiveness of program

(c)

tion.

services in promoting the employability of young people. In order to measure
the long-term effectiveness of the program, the evaluation shall include follow-up information on each participant.
'

Sec. 38.
1, is

Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 299A.35, subdivision

amended

to read:

Subdivision 1. PROGRAMS. The commissioner shall,. in consultation with
the chemical abuse prevention resource council, administer a grant program to
fund community-based programs that are designed to enhance the community’s
sense of personal security and to assist the community in its crime control
efforts. Examples of qualifying programs include, but are not limited to, the following:
'

(1) programs to provide security systems for residential buildings serving
low-income persons, elderly persons, and persons who have physical or mental
disabilities;

(2) community-based programs designed to discourage young people from
involvement in unlawful drug or street gang activities;

(3) neighborhood block clubs and innovative community-based crime watch
programs;
V
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(4) community-based programs designed to enrich the educational, cultural,
or recreational opportunities of at-risk elementary or secondary school age
youth, including programs designed to keep at-risk youth from dropping out of
school and encourage schooldropouts to return to school;
'

(5) support services for a municipal curfew enforcement program including,
but not limited to, rent for drop-oﬂ‘ centers, stalf, supplies, equipment, and the
referral of children who may be abused or neglected; and
(6)

community-based programs designed 39 intervene with iuvenile offend-

Q

who gﬁ

identiﬁed
likely pp engagp
future unless intervention is undertaken;

gr_§

i_n

repeated criminal activity

i_n th_e
*

\

(1) community-based collaboratives Q11 coordinate EILQ p1_' _rp<_)_r_e_ programs
designed tp enrich Q; educational; cultural,
recreational opportunities 9_f
gs}; elementagy pg secondagy school ggg youth, including programs designed gg
lpepp at—risk youth f_rgm dropping pp; 91‘ school a_ng 19 encourage school ‘dgp;
9_u_ts_ 3; return tp school;

Q

Q

(Q programs ’th_at

g1_'_e

from secondagy school
high-risk students; 113

proven successful at increasing
ggt_e o_f

_a_ngl_ pl_1_e

’tl1_e Latp
pf graduation
post-secondary education attendance fp_r_

prevention‘ programs that are innovative
(_9_) other community-based crime
and encourage substantial involvement by members of the community served by

the program.
Sec. 39.
2, is

«

‘

Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 299A.35, subdivision

amended

to read:

2. GRANT PROCEDURE. A local unit of government or, a noncommunity-based entity may apply for a grant by submitting an applica-

Subd.
profit

tion with the commissioner.
application:
(1)

The

applicant shall specify the following in

a description of each program for which funding

(2) the

amount of funding

its

'

is

sought;

to be provided to the program;

(3) the geographical area to

be served by the program;

(4) statistical information as to the number of arrests in the geographical
area for violent crimes and for crimes involving schedule I and II controlled substances. “Violent crime” includes a violation of or an attempt or conspiracy to
violate any of the following. laws: sections 609.185; 609.19; 609.195; 609.20;
609.205; 609.21; 609.221; 609.222; 609.223; 609.228; 609.235; 609.24; 609.245;
609.25; 609.255; 609.2661; 609.2662; 609.2663; 609.2664; 609.2665; 609.267;
609.2671; 609.268; 609.342; 609.343; 609.344; 609.345; 609.498, subdivision 1;
609.561; 609.562; 609.582, subdivision 1; 609.687; or any provision of chapter
152 that is punishable by a maximum sentence greater than ten years; and
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(5) the number of economically disadvantaged youth in the geographical
areas to be served by the program.

The commissioner shall give priority to funding, programs that demonstrate
substantial involvement by members of the community served by the program
and either serve the geographical areas that have the highest crime rates, as measured by the data supplied under clause (4), or serve geographical areas that
have the largest concentrations of economically disadvantaged youth. The maxiamount that may be awarded to an applicant is $50,000; exce t th_at Q‘ gs;
applicant i_s a community-based collaborative under subdivision 1, clause (1),

mum

Q maximum amount

pating

i_n

Q awarded

_tl1_a_t _<:21_n

thp collaborative.

Sec. 40. [299A.60]

i_s

$50,000

lg

Q

proggam partici-

SCHOOLRELATED CRIME TELEPHONE LINE.

gig statewide toll-free 24-hour te_bcommissioner _s_l;a_ll operate at
reports from students gig school
f_o_r_ §h_e purpose pf receiving
employees gegarding suspected criminal activity occurring ii; school zones,
deﬁned i_1; section 152.01, subdivision
111p commissioner spaﬂ promptly
forward reports received through ’_th_e telephone lipp tg t_h_e_ appropriate lc)_cal 131/
enforcement agency. Lire commissioner _n_i2_1y ﬂy a reward _ip ap amount n_ot Lg
arrest 9; prosecution pf a_n adult o_r
exceed $100 g>_r_ information leading tp
attempting t_o commit gr; offense
committing
juvenile offender
a school
'_l‘_lg§

phone

_l_e_2_t_st

Q

li_rre_

E

zone.

Sec. 41.
1, is

g

E

§

Q

Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 299C.65, subdivision

amended

to read:

Subdivision 1. ESTABLISHING GROUP. The criminal and juvenile information policy group consists of the chair of the sentencing guidelines commission, the commissioner of corrections, the commissioner of public safety, and

the state court administrator.

‘

The policy group shall study and make recommendations to the governor,
the supreme court, and the legislature on:
(1) a framework for integrated criminal justice information systems, including the development and maintenance of a community data model for state,
county, and local criminal justice information;
(2) the responsibilities of each entity within the criminal and juvenile justice
systems concerning the collection, maintenance, dissemination, and sharing of
criminal justice information with one another;
'

(3) actions necessary to ensure that information maintained in the criminal
justice information systems is accurate and up-to-date;
(4) the development of an information system containing criminal justice
information on gross misdemeanor-level pppl felony-level juvenile offenders that
is part of the integrated criminal justice information system framework;

New language
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(5) the development of an information system containing criminal justice
information on misdemeanor arrests, prosecutions, and convictions that is part
of the integrated criminal justice information system framework;
(6) comprehensive training programs and requirements for all individuals in
criminal justice agencies to ensure the quality and accuracy of information in
those systems;
(7) continuing education requirements for individuals in criminal justice
agencies who are responsible for the collection, maintenance, dissemination, and
sharing of criminal justice data;
(8) a periodic audit process to ensure the quality and accuracy of information contained in the criminal justice information systems;
(9) the equipment, training,‘ and funding needs of the state
cies that participate in the criminal justice information systems;

and

local agen-

(10) the impact of integrated criminal justice information systems on indi~
vidual privacy rights; and
(11) the impact of proposed legislation on the criminal justice system,
including any ﬁscal impact, need for training, changes in information systems,
and changes in processes;
I

j12j the collection

o_f

data

(lip _t_h§ development pf
protection;

and

9_f

_a

_a_n_<_i_

ethnicity

tracking system

Q

Q

criminal justice informa-

domestic abuse orders

f_q_r_

processes
expungement, correction o_f inaccurate records, destrucrecords, pg; other matters relating pg t_h_e privacy interests pf individuals;

j’l4j

tion

pp race

Q

.

E

extended jurisdiction juvenile r_e_g;
(Q) the development 91‘ a_ data base
ords an_d whether th_e records should pg public 9; private _a_n_d
long they
should l_)p retained.
Sec.

NILES.

42.

[38824]

Subdivision

PRETRIAL DIVERSION PROGRAMS FOR JUVE-

L DEFINITION. 5_s used jg this, section:

Q) _a child under the

jurisdiction

Q

9_f

Q15 juvenile court

_

i_s a_n_

“offender”

Q

probable cause exists
petition 9; take t_he:_
Q) me child i_s_ petitioned
child into custody _f9_1;, 3 felony, gross misdemeanor, _o_r misdemeanor» offense,
other than gp oifense against ﬁg person, pu_t l_1ﬁ pp; yg entered Q plea i_n gt;
proceedings;
_i;c_>_§,

New language
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Minnesota

9;‘

apy other

EQ

offense pr Minnesota
previously been petitioned
gig child l_1_a§
then
gig petition dismissed a_s part o_f _a diversion program, including
program th_at existed before July l, 1995; app

pg

;:m_cl

2_1

ﬁr

prosecutor t_o
gr_1
(2) “pretrial diversion” means th_e decision gﬁ
condition th_ajt_ mp delinguency petition
offender tp Q diversion program
petition w_ill_ pg}; lg g1_eg gm; a_
against ﬂip off‘ender,yj1_l lg dismissed
speciﬁed period _o__f ti_rp§ i_f th_e offender successfully completes t_h_e program.

Q

2_1

QE

A

Subd.
ESTABLISHMENT OF PROGRAM. §y {ply 1995, gygy
establish _a pretrial diversion programijg offenders.
county attorney
ﬁg
county attorney’s county participates i_n gig community corrections pg gs jma_rt 9;”
counties under section 401.02, t_h_§ county attorney _n_1a_y establish Q
a_ group 9_f
pretrial diversion program i_n conjunction yv_i_tp other county attorneys _ip gt;
group o_f counties. T_he program must pg designed gig operated 39 further ’th_e

L

E

§_l_1_a_l_l

following goals:

Q) pg provide eligible offenders with gp alternative
emphasizes restorative justice;
(_2_)

£9 reduce t:h_e costs and caseload burdens
system;

;1_i§ justice

Q) t_q minimize recidivism among diverted
(5) £9

crime;

(_5_)

t_o

promote ﬂip collection

(Q)

adjudication that

pp juvenile courts Q51 _t_hp juve'

offenders;

restitution

_t_q

Qg

victim

91‘

E

offender’s

develop responsible alternatives tp gig juvenile justice system fpr

Q develop collaborative

g

e_li;

'

‘

gible offenders; a_ngl

ciﬁc

o_f

t_o

pf demonstrated successful culturally spe-

programming where appropriate.

E

A

PROGRAM.
Subd.
section may:
under

COMPONENTS.

_A_

diversion program established

Q

Q) provide screening services the court ap_d_ ﬁg prosecuting authorities 39
help identify likey candidates Q; pretrial diversion;
monitor performance

these

Q) establish

goals fpr diverted offenders

Q) perform

chemical dependency assessments pf diverted offenders where
appropriate referrals f_o§ treatment, g_1_1_d' monitor treatment and

_zp1_<_i_

o_f

goals‘,

indicated,

make

aftercare;

(3) provide individual, group,

New

language
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py diverted

restitution

identifying

1994
offenders;

ahg contacting appropriate com-

services 19 diverted offenders 19 enable

g GED‘, pg

them 31 earn

provide accurate information Q, hpw diverted offenders perform i_n
t_Q the court, prosecutors, defense attorneys, ahg probation officers.

program

th_e

Subd. 3, REPORTING OF DATA TO CRIMINAL JUSTICE INFORMATION SYSTEM (CJIS). Every county attorney whho establishes _a diversion pig

gram under

_thi_s

section shall report th_e following information

t_o

criminal apprehension:

ﬁg

date 9_f birth o_f each diversion program participant
_thg name
other identifying information th_e superi_ntendent‘considers necessagy;

Q)
_a_r_iy

the bureau pf

Q)

the date

program‘,

t_o

participate

~

9h which

Q) the

<_la_t<a

Q)

gag pp which

program;

the

individual began

pp which the

program, where applicable;

t_h_e

individual

1;l1_e

_i§

expected

t_o

'

a_i_1_<_i

Q Q; diversion

complete the diversion

individual successfully completed thg diversion

a_rpd_

Q

diversion prp;
Q) thg d_a_t_e_ pp which he individual _w_a§ removedfrom
gram fg failure t_o successfully complete gh_e individual’s goals, where applicable.

Q

The superintendent shall cause t_h_e information described
this subdivision 19 he entered into and maintained
jthg criminal history fﬁ o_fg1p. Minnesota criminal justice information system.
_i_r_1_

Subd. _§_. REPORTS. _]§y Janua _l_, 1996, a_r_1c_l biennially thereafter, 9a_c_h
county attorney _s_h_ah report t_o _t_h_§ department _o_f corrections ghd thg legislature

Q

operation 9_f p pretrial diversion‘ program required hy ’_thi_§ section. T_hp
report shall include Q description o_f
program, th_e number pf offenders ppg;
ticipating i_n th_e program, hip number
characteristics pf ghg offenders
successfully complete t:h_e program, the number ._€£I_C_i characteristics 9_f.tl_1_e offendgs _w_hp fail tg complete 1;h_e program, ahd pp evaluation pf hip program’s effect
pp the operation -o_f t_h_§ iuvenile justice system 1}; tl1_e county.
_o_n_

pg

Sec. 43.
1, is

E

t_l_1_e_

Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 401.065, subdivision

amended

to read:

Subdivision

1.

(1)

is

_a pe_r_s_o_r_1

New

DEFINITION. As

used in this section:

Q “offender” means

language
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(i) th_e person is charged with, Q; probable _c3p_sp exists tg arrest gr charge
person wi_tl1_, a felony, gross misdemeanor, or misdemeanor crime, other than
a crime against the person, but who th_e person has not yet entered a plea in the

th_e

proceedings;

(ii) the person has not previously been convicted as an adult in Minnesota
or any other state of any crime against the person; and

E

person has not previously been ehergeé with a erime participated as
(iii)
an adult in Minnesota ip _a pretrial diversion- program, including p program th_at
existed before J_ul_y
1994, and then had charges dismissed pp p_o_‘g ﬂed as part

L

ofadiversienm_atprogram;ineludingapregramthete1és+edbefereJuly47
4-994; and
'

,

_

(2) “pretrial diversion” means the decision of a prosecutor to refer an
offender to a diversion program on condition that the_ criminal charges against
the oifender will be dismissed after a speciﬁed period of time‘ 9; gig page gv_i__l_l
pg; p_e_ charged, if‘ the offender successfully completes the program.

Sec. 44. Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 401.065,
by adding a subdivision to read:

is

amended

Subd. _32p REPORTING OF DATA TO CRIMINAL JUSTICE INFORestablishes diversion
MATION SYSTEM (CJIS). Every county attorney

E

program under
section
9f criminal apprehension:

name

Q)

tl_1p

Q)

115 date

a_n_d_

date

_v_v_lQ

report

shall‘

o_f

birth

o_f

t__h_§

following information 19

a_

t_l_r_e_

bureau

each diversion program participant agi

ﬂy other identifyinginformation Q13 superintendent considers necessagy;
program;
(_3_)

9 which

individual began tp participate

th_e

_ip

tlg diversion

‘

.

gig date

program;

pp which

th_e

individual

i_s

expected

t_o

complete Qt; diversion

E

(5) gig date 9_p which the individual successfully completed the diversion
program, whereapplicable;

g

which Qp individual _v@ removed from t_h_e diversion proQ) 1:h_e date
gram §o_r failure t_q successfully complete th_e individual’s goals, where applicable.

The superintendent

shall cause th_e

Sec.

amended
Subd.

E@

information described _i_n
th_e criminal history §i_l_e_ 9_f

sion -t_o pe entered into and maintained i_n
sota criminal iustice information system.

~

subdivi-

Minne'

45. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 609.055, subdivision 2, is
to read:
2.

ADULT -PROSECUTION. Q)

New

Except pp otherwise provided

language, is indicated by underline, deletions
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E
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paragraph (pl, children of the age of 14 yearsor over but under 18 years may be
prosecuted for a eriminal felony offense if the alleged violation is duly referred
certiﬁed to the appropriate preseeuting eat-herity district gplt 9;
b_e_ designated ap extended jurisdiction juvenile in accordance with the provisions of
chapter 260. A child who is 16 years of age or older but under 18 years of age is
capable of committing a crime and may be prosecuted for a felony if:

pg

the child has been previously referred. for prosecution certiﬁed _t_q _t_1g dis;
on a felony charge by an order of reference issued pursuant to a hearing under section 260.125, subdivision 2*, or pursuant to the waiver of the right
to such a hearing, or prosecuted pursuant to this subdivision; and

ﬁt

( l)

pp1_1_r_t

was convicted of the felony offense or offenses
was prosecuted or of a lesser included felony offense.

(2) the child

child

(I_)_)

which the

A gl1i_ld ﬁg is alleged h_a_\;§ committed murder i_n glE£1g_s_t degree pig;
mpg o_f agg capable pf committing Q crime pg may pp prose-

becoming

_t_(_)_

_l_§_

i_s_.

2t;t_e._<1£q:ﬂ1_e__J_fe1on .I11_i§2__g_p_ara

committed attempted murder ip
9, is

for

@

ra hd_<>§i1gtap_p_1xt_oa£1ﬂ§_s_a11e edt<_>1_1a_v<_=
degree after becoming L6_ years '_o_f pgg

mg

Sec. 46. Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 609.11, subdivision
amended to read:

Subd.

APPLICABLE OFFENSES. The

9.

minimum

crimes for which mandatory

sentences shall be served as provided in this section are: murder in
the ﬁrst, second, or third degree; assault in the first, second, or third degree; burglary; kidnapping; false imprisonment; manslaughter in the first or second
degree; aggravated robbery; simple robbery; criminal sexual conduct under the
circumstances described in sections 609.342, subdivision 1, clauses (a) to (f);
609.343, subdivision 1, clauses (a) to (f); and 609.344, subdivision 1, clauses (a)
to (e) and (h) to (i); escape from custody; arson in the ﬁrst, second, orithird
degree; drive-by shooting under section 609.66, subdivision l_e; a felony violation of chapter 152; or any attempt to commit any of these offenses.
Sec. 47.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 609.49,

subdivision to read:

Subd.
19 appear

Qg
_l_a,

(_1_) tl1_e

JUVENILE OFFENDERS.

E

juvenile court disposition

person

have been g felony

_i_f

_i_§

(9,)

A person

guilty

(2) thp juvenile court
after trial;

adult;

made ﬁndings

amended by adding a

E

pf 3‘ felony

prosecuted ip juvenile court

committed by a_n

is

pursuant-t_g

QQ
a_n_

intentionally

offense

ﬁg

pig would

admission ip-court

o_r

Q

condition that Q1_e person
Q) ’th_e person w_a_§ released from custody,
appear i_n tgq juvenile court fg_r_ p disposition i_n connection with jtpg offense; and
(4)

_t_1_1_§

person

w_a_s_

notiﬁed that failure pg appear is g criminal offense.

New language is indicated

by underline, deletions by

at-ri-leeeu-t.
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5 person who violates

t_h_e

provisions

ppy §n_d may be sentenced t_o_ imprisonment
payment 9_f a ﬁpe o_f got more than $10,000,
Sec.

amended

Q

_gf_‘Qi_s

9_1;

968

1994
subdivision

Q guilty

9_t_‘

@

both.

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 609.49, subdivision

48‘.

_a

Q91 more than gyg years gr 19
3, is

to read:

AFFIRMATIVE

DEFENSE. If proven by a preponderance of the
Subd. 3.
evidence,’ it is an affirmative defense to a violation of subdivision 1, _1_a_1, or 2 that
the person’s failure to appear in court as required was due to circumstances
beyond the person’s control.
Sec. 49. Minnesota Statutes
1d, is amended to read:

1993 Supplement, section 609.66, subdivision

ON

SCHOOL PROPERTY. (a) WhoSubd. ld. FELONY; POSSESSION
ever possesses, stores, or keeps a dangerous weapon as-deﬁned in seet-ion 60992;
‘brandishes a replica ﬁrearm
a _B_l§ gp_n _o_n school
6; en 9;
property is guilty of a felony and may be sentenced to imprisonment for not
more than two years or to payment of a ﬁne of not more than $5,000, or both.

Q

pg g

g

keeps a replica ﬁrearm
(b) Whoever possesses, stores,
school property is guilty gf _a gross misdemeanor.
(g)

inch

(_I_)
_0_I_'

As used
i_l'_;

2_t

l_3_l3_

gpp

Q

in this subdivision;

“BB gun” means a

leg

<_)_r_

diameter;

device that ﬁres gr ejects

Q) “dangerous weapon”

_h_a_s t_h_e;

_a

shot measuring

._l§ o_f

gr

meaning given it i_n section 609.02, subdivi-

sion 6;

Q) “replica ﬁrearm”

has meaning given

section 609.713;

it i_n

2_1_n_d_

(4) “school property” means:

its

and
(1) a public or private elementary, middle, or secondary school building
grounds, whether leased or owned by the school; and
(2) the area within a school

or more elementary, middle, or
(e)

(gl_)

bus when that bus is being used to transport one
s,econdary,school students.

This. subdivision does not apply to:

,

(1) licensed peace oﬁicers, military personnel‘, or students participating in
military training, who are performing oﬂicial duties;
(2)

persons yvho carry pistols according to the terms of a permit;

(3)

persons

in a motor vehicle pistols in accordance with
and 624.715 or other ﬁrearms in accordance with section

who keeper store

sections 624.714

97B.045;

New

language

is

indicated by underline, deletions by

st-ri-keen-t.
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~~

~~~~

~~~

ﬁrearm safety or marksmanship courses" or

(4)

school property;

(5)'possession of dangerous weapons,
monial color guard;
(6)

~~~~

~~~

~~

~~~

~~~

~
~
~~

~~

~~~

~~

guns,

conducted on

g replica firearms by a cere-

a gun or knife show held on school property; or

(7) possession of dangerous weapons,
ten permission of the principal.

Sec. 50.
~

~~

Q

activities

611.15

IE guns,

_o_r

replica ﬁrearms with writ~

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 611.15,

is

amended

to read:

NOTIFICATION OF RIGHT TO REPRESENTATION.

In every criminal case or proceeding, including g juvenile delinquency _o_r
extended jurisdiction juvenile proceeding, in which any person entitled by law to
representation by counsel shall appear without counsel, the court shall advise
such person of the right to be represented by counsel and that counsel will be
appointed to represent the person if the person is ﬁnancially unable to obtain
counsel.

Sec. 51.

611.19

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 611.19,

is

amended

to ‘read:

WAIVER OF APPOINTMENT OF COUNSEL.

Where counsel

made

is

waived by a defendant, the waiver

shall.

in

all

instances be

in writing, signed by the defendant, except that in such situation if the
defendant refuses to sign the written waiver, then the court shall make a record
evidencing such refusal of counsel. Waiver pf counsel by a_ gﬂlg v_vl_1p i_s

jppt 9_f z_t delinquency _o_r extended jurisdiction juvenile
section 260.155, subdivisions g app §,

Sec.

amended

tﬁ spy

giceeding i_s governed pg

52. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 611.25, subdivision 1, is
to read:

Subdivision

1.

REPRESENTATION.

represent, without charge;;

Q) a defendant

gross misdemeanor:

(Q)

The

state public defender shall

or other person appealing from a conviction of a felony or
publie defender shall represent: without ehargeg,

The state

a"
person convicted of a felony or gross misdemeanor who is pursuing a
(_2_)
postconviction proceeding and who has not already had a direct appeal of the
conviction; grip

Q) g child who appealing from a_ delinguency adjudication
extended jurisdiction juvenile conviction.
i_s_

g from pp

(1)) The state public defender may represent, without charge, all other persons pursuing a postconviction remedy under section. 590.01, who are ﬁnancially
unable to obtain counsel.

New

language

is

indicated by underline, deletions by st-sileeeut.
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ﬁnanL9) The state public defender shall represent any other person, who is
cially unable to obtain counsel, when directed to do so by the supreme court or
the court of appeals, except that the state public defender shall not represent a

person in“ any action or proceeding in which a party is seeking a monetary judgment, recovery or award. When requested by a district public defender or
appointed counsel, the state public defender may assist the district public
defender, appointed counsel, or an organization designated in section 611.216 in
the performance of duties, including trial representation in matters involving
legal conﬂicts of interest or other special circumstances‘, and‘ assistance with legal
research and brief preparation. When the state public defender is directed by a
court to represent a defendant or other person, the state public defender may
assign the representation to any district public defender.
Sec. 53..

Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 61 1A.02,

is

amended by adding

subdivision to read:

Subd;

COURT.

OF THE RIGHTS OF VICTIMS IN JUVENILE
ATheNOTICE
develop a
advisory
crime victim and

(a)

notice gf ﬁg rights

o_f

victims

Q) glﬁ rights _<g' victims
Q) when a
It

a

.

i_r_x

_i_r_;

iuvenile matter

Q) jg procedures

council shall
witness
iuvenile court that explains:

tﬁ iuvenile court;
_i_s_

public;

19 be followed

Q iuvenile court proceedings; and
‘

relevant matters.

(51)

(Q) The iuvenile court shall distribute a copy o_f th_e_ notice _t_g each victim
iuvenile crime who attends a juvenile court proceeding, along with a notice
services fg victims available i_n_ that judicial district.

Sec.

amended

o_f
o_f

54. Minnesota Statutes 1992, section 6llA.77, subdivision 1, is
to read:

Subdivision 1. GRANTS. The state court administrator shall award grants
to nonprofit organizations to create or expand mediation programs for crime
victims and offenders. For purposes of this section, “offender” means an adult
charged with a nonviolent crime or a juvenile with respect to whom
has
been referred t_o a mediation program before o_r after a petition for delinquency
has been ﬁled in connection with_ a nonviolent offense, and “nonviolent crime”
and “nonviolent offense” exclude any offense in which the victim is a family or
household member, as defined in section 5l8B.01, subdivision 2.

E

Sec. 55.
1, is

Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 624.713, subdivision

amended

to read:

Subdivision

1.

INELIGIBLE PERSONS. The

following persons shall not

be entitled to possess a pistol or semiautomatic military-style assault weapon:

New

language

is

indicated by underline, deletions by

st-1=ileeeut>.
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(a) a person under the age of 18 years except that a person under 18 may
carry or possess a pistol or semiautomatic military-style assault weapon (i) in the
actual presence or under the direct supervision of the person’s parent or guardian, (ii) for the purpose of military drill under the auspices of a legally'recognized military organization and under competent supervision, (iii) for the
purpose of instruction, competition, or target practice on a ﬁring range approved
by the chief of police or county sheriff in whose jurisdiction the range is located
and under direct supervision; or (iv) if the person has successfully completed a
course designed to teach marksmanship and safety with a pistol or semiautomatic military-style assault weapon and approved by the commissioner of natural resources;

a person who has been convicted of, 9; adjudicated delinguent Q; ggp_an extended ﬁigsdiction iuvenile 1'9; committing, in this state or elsewhere eﬁ a crime of violence unless ten years have elapsed since the person has
been restored to civil rights or the sentence 9; ‘disposition has expired, whichever occurs ﬁrst, and during that time the person has not been convicted of _o_r_
adjudicated _fg_r_ any other crime of violence. For purposes of this section, crime
of violence includes crimes in other states or jurisdictions which would have
been crimes of violence as herein deﬁned if they had been committed in this
(b)

victed as

state;

.

(c) a person who is or has ever been conﬁned or committed in Minnesota or
elsewhere as a “mentally ill,” “mentally retarded,” or “mentally ill and dangerous to the public” person as deﬁned in section 253B.02, to a treatment facility,
unless the person possesses a certiﬁcate of a medical doctor or psychiatrist
licensed in Minnesota, or other satisfactory proof that the person is no longer
suﬁering from this disability;

~~

who has been convicted in Minnesota or elsewhere of a misdegross misdemeanor violation of chapter 152, or a person who is or
has ever been hospitalized or committed for treatment for the habitual use of a
controlled substance or marijuana, as deﬁned in sections 152.01 and 152.02,
unless the person possesses a certiﬁcate of a medical doctor or psychiatrist
licensed in Minnesota, or other satisfactory proof, that the person has not
abused a controlled substance or marijuana during the previous two‘ years;

~

(c) a person who has been conﬁned or committed to a treatment facility in
Minnesota or elsewhere as “chemically dependent” as deﬁned in section

~~~

~~

~~
~~
~~

~~~

~

(d) a person

meanor or

253B.02, unless the person has completed treatment. Property rights
abated but access may be restricted by the courts;

may not be

(f) a peace oflicer who is informally admitted to a treatment facility pursuant to section 253B.04 for chemical dependency, unless the officer possesses a
certiﬁcate from the head of the treatment facility discharging or provisionally
discharging the officer from the treatment facility. Property rights may not be
abated but access may be restricted by the courts;

(g)

a person, including Q

New

language

is

pgson under

t_l_1§

iurisdiction

91% juvenile court,

indicated by underline, deletions by
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charged with committing a crime of violence and has ‘been placed
program by the court before disposition, until the person
diversion
in a pretrial
has completed the diversion program and the charge of ‘committing the crime of
violence has been dismissed; or

who has been

~

.(h) a person .who has been convicted in another state of committing an
oifense similar to the offense described in section 609.224, subdivision 3, against
a family or household member, unless three years have elapsed since the date of
conviction and, during that time, the person has not been convicted of any other
violation of section 609.224, subdivision 3, or a similar law of another state.

A person who issues a certiﬁcate pursuant to this subdivision

in good faith
with
misconduct
or
actions
the
from
arising
or
resulting
damages
is
a ﬁrearm committed by the individual who is the subject of the certiﬁcate.

not liable for
Sec. 56.

3, is

Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 624.713, subdivision

amended

'

to read:

Subd. 3.‘ NOTICE. (a) When a person is convicted of, or adjudicated delincommitting, a crime
convicted ag 2_1p_ extended jurisdiction juvenile
quent
of violence as defined in section 624.712, subdivision 5, the court shall inform
the defendant that the defendant is prohibited from possessing a pistol or semiautomatic military-style assault weapon for a period of ten years after the person
was restored to civil rights or since the sentence 9; disposition has expired,
whichever occurs ﬁrst, and that it is a felony offense to violate this prohibition.
The failure of the court to provide this information to a defendant does not
affect the applicability of the pistol or semiautomatic military-style assault

Q

‘_o_r

weapon possession prohibition or the

felony penalty to that defendant.

When

jurisdiction 9f the juvenile
a person, including a person under
committing a crimeof violence and is placed in a pretrial
diversion program by the court before disposition, the court shall inform the
defendant that: (1) the defendant is prohibited from possessing a pistol or semiautomatic military-style assault weapon until the person has completed the
diversion program and the charge of committing a crime of violence has been
dismissed; (2) it is a gross misdemeanor offense to “violate this prohibition; and
pro(3) if the defendant violates this condition of participation in the diversion
gram, the charge of committing a crime of violence may be prosecuted. The failure of the court to provide this information to a defendant does not affect the
applicability of thepistol or semiautomatic military-style assault weapon possession prohibition or the gross misdemeanor penalty to that defendant.
(b)

t_l_1_e_

court, is charged with

Sec. 57. Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement, section 624.7132, subdivision 15, is amended to read:
_

15. PENALTIES. (Q) Except
who does any of the following‘ is

Subd.

a person

_a_s_

otherwise provided in paragraph
of a gross misdemeanor:

(a9 Q) transfers a pistol or semiautomatic military-style assault
violation of subdivisions 1 to 13;

New

language

is

(13),

guilty

indicated by underline, deletions by
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transfers a pistol or semiautomatic military—style assault weapon to a
has made a false statement in order to become a transferee, if the
transferor knows or has reason to know the transferee has made the false state(la) (_2_)

person

who

ment;
or

(e)

Q) knowingly becomes

a transferee in violation of subdivisions

1

to 13;

(tel) (51) makes a false statement in order to become a transferee of a pistol or
semiautomatic military-style assault weapon knowing or having reason to know

the statement
(33) _A_

Q)

is false.

person

transfers

person under

go does either
Q

pistol

9_f

tﬁ ‘following

_i_§

gl

uilty

pf a_ felony:

g semiautomatic military-style assault weapon :9 p

mg ggp pf pg _ip violation pf subdivisions 1 pg Q;

‘

9_1_°-

Q) transfers p pistol 91 semiautomatic military-style assault weapon
person under pkg ggg pf _1_§ yv_l_1p pa_s made 3 gig statement _ip order _tp become
reason t_qj know Q_e_- transferee
p transferee, i_f tl_1_e_ transferor knows 9_r_
made

;l_1e_ §a_1_s_e

Sec.

sion 2,

58.

is

statement.

@

e_1

@

jt_9_

Minnesota Statutes 1993 Supplement,‘ section 624.7181, subdivi-

amended

to read:

J

-

Subd. 2. GROSS
PENALTIES. Whoever carries a riﬂe
or shotgun on or about the person in a public place is guiltyiof a gross misdemeanor. person under tl_1_e_ agp 9_f_2_l whp carries _a semiautomatic military
_s_ty§:_
assault weapon, gs deﬁned ip section 624.712, subdivision
pp o_r about php
person ip public place i_s guilty 91" g felony.

A

L

_a_

Sec. 59.

CIPLES.

JUDICIAL DISTRICT DELINQUENCY DISPOSITION PRIN-

@

'

’

13_y January _1_, 1996, t_h_e chief judge i_n
judicial district §l_1_aﬂ publish ph_e
written criteria u_spd bl judges i_n jtpp district ipdetermining juvenile delinguency dispositions. Lhp judges o_f1:p_e district ﬂgl develop t_h}_3 written criteria
i_n consultation
local county attorneys, public defenders, local correcgip

@

copy _o_f thp written criteria to the head of the conference of chief judges l_)_y September _l_, 1995, who shall sub-n—1_it'copies-ﬁ‘_;I;e_ criteria _tp Elk chairs pf
ﬁe senate
crime prevention committee app §l_ip house judiciag committee 131 November _1_,
1995.

'

Sec. 60. USE OF EXTENDED JURISDICTION JUVENILE ADJUDICATIONS AS ADULT CRIMINAL IHISTVORIY POINTS.

Ipe

elfect

tion

sentencing guidelines commission shall modify
guidelines _t_p gt;
_1_, 1995, 19 provide that pp extended jurisdiction juvenile ‘convictreated under tl1_e guidelines _ip tﬁ same _m_anner as felony conviction
3
pf
_t_l_1_e

Janua

i_s

New language is indicated by underline,

deletions

by etsikeeut.
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SENTENCING GUIDELINES MODIFICATIONS.
Subdivision L MODIFICATIONS TO_ SENTENCING GUIDELINES
REQUIRED. IQ sentencing guidelines commission _s_l_1i adopt Qg modiﬁcaSec. 61.

gigns described i_n subdivision g ﬂgl shall apply
1995.
occur
9; after January

Q

L

Subd.

SCORE.

PRIOR JUVENILE OFFENSES; CRIMINAL HISTORY

2.

_T_l_i_§

commission

it shall

(_1_)

shall

modify sentencing guideline II.B.4

t_o_

(Q) £9 allow juvenile offenses occurring after gig
included
i_n tﬁ offender’s criminal history score;
pg

clause ((_i)
(_2_) i_t shall change
oﬂ"ender’_s criminal history score

time gig current felony

score points

yga_1_s_

pp

£r_<2_n2

offender

_t_g

i_f

permit juvenile offenses
bye included i_n a_n
gig offender lag under gg years _o_f pg gt th_e
_t_c_)

committed

change clause

Q) igshall

gg. follows:

change clause

juvenile’s 14th birthday

n1_rz1_c.

them 19 persons whose crimes

(9)

_tp

a_r_‘1_<_1_

exclude crimes

Q

Enumber

which

th_e _rI1.ax_im_u.n2;1imit 21.1 th_e

may receive

Subd. 2; AGGRAVATING

guidelines precriminal history

t_l_ip

9_f

prior juvenile offenses.

FACTOR.

'_l‘_lye

commission

shall consider

modi-

fying sentencing guideline II.D,_l_3y adding _t_o 113; li_st pf aggravating factors gig
group o_f three o_r more
{apt that t_h_e offender committed t_l;§ crime ap part pf
Q61‘ SOUS.
-_aj

TASK FORCE 0N JUVENILE PROGRAMMING EVALUA-

62.

Sec.

TION AND PLANNING.

L

@ {pg

o_n juvenile programDUTIES; REPORT. ll_1_e_
Subdivision
senate committee
chairs
report
<_)_fg1p
planning
19 t_l§
glyall
_r_n__ipg evaluation aid
house pf-representatives committee o_n judiciag
o_n crime prevention a_x_1_d
1991, conceming gig results _<)_t‘tl1_e
tl1_e legislative auditor _lgy November
section.
described
i_n
pigs
ta_s_l_<_§

Q

Ed

Subd.

SURVEY OF PROGRAMMING.

human

(Q)

ﬂip commissioners pf

E

services shall conduct a «comprehensive survey 91" existing
state _a_n_q report i_t§ ﬁndings t_g 1h_e
programming available across
programmipg includes a_ll out-ofjuvenile
survey;
force.
pugposes:p_f_‘1@_
tgs_l_c
nonresidential programs i_n which juveniles a_rg placed
home p_l2_1cement
Q‘ _a juvenile court delin_t_l§ result
gt, _o_f diversion _t‘rpr_1 juvenile 9pu1_‘_t

rections
juvenile

quency

§'_ng

g

ﬂy

jg

E

Q extended

g

jp_ri_sdiction juvenile

proceeding

i_)_r_

children

i_13

need

9_f

pg);

tection 9; services proceeding.

whether juveniles were
(Q) 111:; survey _s_h_a_ll determine fpr _ea_ch program:
placed there through g child protection proceeding, g. juvenile delinquency
extended jurisdiction juvenile proceeding 9; through diversiog whether pay;
child’s family, _o_r another
_rg_e_n_t i_s py ;l_1_g state, Q local government entity, 1:3
extent 39 which {cg program provides family and community reintesource;
gration servicei; Q13 extent t_g which 1l_1_e program provides mental health screenchild gr_1gl_ develops _a treatment plgp t_o address ’th_e
mg _o_r assessment g_f

g

@

Q

New -language
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child’s mental health needs; the extent _tp which t_h_e program provides compreQ
hensive educational assessment of each child and an educational plgp t_o address
_t_l;g child’s educational needs during _t_l§ placement agl after reentry in_to_ tl'i_e
community; including critical pl_cj1_l thinking ggd conﬂict resolution; a_n_d ﬂ1_E_:
extent t_o which aftercare i_s provided.

[lg survey shall determine fo_r each program: pl_ip race g_n_d_ _s_e§ pf juveplaced there; the race grip ggr pf staff members; tli_e number o_f juveniles
reguiring special services; and tpp cultural appropriateness
pf me programming.
Lg)

niles

determine gig pa_c_li program gig availability 53’ special
juvenile female olfendpp; limited t_o_: programming
pr_s_; resources £9; sgg offenders; chemical dependency services; mental health
ggsessments gn_d_ services; suicide pgevention services: services
ﬁg abuse victims;
survey

(pl) 1h_e_

services including

gg services
Subd.

_shgi_ll

l_n_1_t_

developmentally disabled.

f_oi_' _t_l_ig

3.

§c_>_i;

TASK FORCE DUTIES.

tions concerning:

@

T_hp

[q_r<:_e

L111 make recommenda-

§_l_) Q fpﬂ continuum pf programming 19 fulﬁll gig service needs identiﬁed
py
survey conducted under subdivision g ﬁg; extended jurisdiction juveniles
§_p(_1 adjudicated juveniles _ai_i_d ]l1_e_ cost _o_f providing those services;
_t_h_e

(_2_)

rules establishing criteria {pg secure

placement pf jgvenile offenders;

programs that counties ﬁg tl_ip state should 3); continue
_li§t o_f priorities tp pp used a; pig state gmd county level
evaluating programs £9; juvenile offenders;

Q)

existing

fund gig

_a

speciﬁc

ftp
_ip

Q

(5) ;1_i¢_=. appropriate ﬁnancial responsibility
extended jp_i;i_sgiction juvepjlgs a_n_d adjudicated juveniles placed pp; pf tl_i_e_i; homes; tli_e pge_d_ {qr _a_d_d_itional programming; Q51 jr_h_e circumstances,
if apy; under which the state should

Q responsible Q
Q)

£:_l

mine and

t_li_p

c_o$ pf programming;

planning process and time line t_o implement Q @1 range
pf programservices ﬁ)_r adjudicated juveniles and extended jurisdiction juveniles;

{_6_) necessapy changes _ip state rules, statutes, gr_i_c_i licensing requirements,
including changes jp statutes gig gigs relating. 19
dispositional _pc1_ gig:
charge authority pf
commissioner pf corrections ’cli_ai1 a_re. needed t_o imp‘ le-

;n__ept

E

ﬁg

jg extended jurisdiction

juvenile categoi_‘y;

(1) fundipg needs, includipg

pf implementing
soi_'y

task force o_n

(_i_)

(ii)

_t1i_e

ﬂip probation

g_h_e

a_ct _a_n_d 11;;

_tl1__i_S_

short-

@

gig

long-raigg costs

juvenile justice system:

gﬂi

t_o ﬂ_1§_

following

recommendations pf t_l;§ supreme court advi'

correctional systems;

gig public defender system;

New

language

is indicated

by underline, deletions by

stri-leeeut.
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other governmental entities.

Subd.

_4_.

MEMBERSHIP. Llm commissioner 91‘ corrections gr th_e commissg serve as chair o_f tﬁ ﬁc force. commissioner ill

sioner’s designee

_”l;h_e

invite individuals 113 have demonstrated experience in t_h_e iuvenile iustice mid
designees _g_f_' jag following, t_o garticipate in a_r;<_i_
regresentatives
gag _v1l_12
force:
members
ta_sl_(
s_e_r_\;e as
9f the

g

gﬁ

Q) the commissioner o_f corrections;
(2) the

commissioner Q‘ hu_r_x1ag

~

services;

Q) ﬁe commissioner o_f education;
(Q the
(_5_)

91‘

probation

gg gcﬂy and violence prevention;

0fﬁCCI‘S'

(Qcommunity

corrections oﬂiceL;

(1) public defenders;

(Q prosecutors;

,

~

(2) juvenile corrections specialists;
(_l_(_))

(l_l_)

rm

Q

enforcement

chemical dependency counselors;

mum

r_n.s=Lit1

(l_3) children’s

(£)_§_iS_tri_0£

sc:_rvi_c;e_s

QM

Lo) the cxi1c_il

(l_8)

s>Lpe_rts;

providers;

‘advocates;

(l_4)

gm

officials-

1329.8;

Minnesotans;

<_)_r_1

t_l_1_e

council

gr t_h_c

t_h_e

g9__1L:il

_QI_l_

affairs

gf Spanish-speaking p_e_o_$;

Asian-Paciﬁc Minnesotans;

£1.92 th_e

12%

Q._Q) th_e

association

91‘

(2_l)

gggrgil

disabilities;

@

(22) parents

New

9;"

0014011;

_Qr_1

counties;
g_r_i_c_i_

youthful offenders.

language

is

indicated by underline, deletions by
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commissioner may _use pp existing t_a§lg f9_r§_e_ convened tp §t_I_1gy similar
iuvenile iustice issues tp perform _t__h_e duties outlined pi t_h§ section
l9_r_ig _a_s_
Qt; commissioner provides pp opportunity ﬁ)_r_ representatives pf gag 9_i_' t_l_i§ glpg
ignated groups t_o participate i_r_1
serve _a_s members pf tip tpslg force.
"_l‘_hp

Sec. 63.

Q

@

LEGISLATIVE AUDITOR.

~

L EVALUATION OF CORRECTIONS PROGRAMMING.

Subdivision

commission requested t_o direct
legislative auditor pg
_o_f programming z_1; existing state-run facilities serving
youthful offenders, including those gt Sauk Centre,
Cloud, Thistledew, pig
report tp
legislature py January 1, 1995, concerning
ﬁndReg
Il_1p evaluation pf t_h§ programming _s_l_1_aﬂ fpc_1§ pp
following factors:
legislative audit

_'Ll_i_e

_i_s

conduct ap evaluation

@

_i_i_1_g§;

(.1)

Lr_0ﬂmI_I1.;

(_2_)

participation

Q) subiective

1l_i_e_

_S_;._

jt_l_1p

t_h_c_:

l_)y

youthful oﬂenders;

effectiveness

among probation

oﬂigial_s_;

Q1) subjective effectiveness _an_i_@g youthful offenders; a_mi_
(_5)

comparison

Subd.

yv__i_t_l_1

programming operating

effectively

i_n_

other states.

A EVALUATION OF REPORT OF TASK FORCE ON JUVE-

NILE PROGRAMMING EVALUATION

AND PLANNING.

[pg

legislative

apcﬁt commission is requested pg direct t_l_1p legislative auditor 39 receive apg
analyze jg report 9_f tﬁ tailg force pp iuvenile programmina evaluation §n_d
planning submitted under section gg, [hp evaluation 9_f t_h_e taplg fb_r<_:_¢; recommendations
include g comprehensive independent assessment pf relevant
factors, including _t_>_ut pp; limited t_o t_h_q§9_ enumerated, i_n; section
Q; subdivision
§_. If gig commission undertakes Qi_s_ evaluation, ﬁg legislative auditor §_h_all_
_sl_1_2_1ll_

judiciary committee

Subd.

by February

_l_;,

1995.

EVALUATION OF FOUR EXISTING PROGRAMS.
;commission
reguested

Lite legisla-

tp direct thp legislative auditor tp evaluate
_fp_u_r programs comprising ﬁg largest number o_f court-ordered out-of-home
placements pf children i_n Minnesota. Lh_e
programs shall
selected i_n
consultation ﬂi_t_h §h_e commissioner pf corrections
th_e commissioner o_f
human services. If undertaken by ﬂip legislative auditor, tlip auditor gh_al1 report
t_lg§ results o_fﬂ1_§ evaluation 19 tﬁ chairs p1”t_l1<—:_ senate committee
crime pie;
vention _a1pc_i Q1_e_ house pf representatives committee pp judiciagy lg J anuagy
1995.
evaluation shall focus
mg _fiv_e factors listed 'i_p subdivision
tiy__e_

_a_1£it

_i_§

mg

1

Q

ﬁg

Q

Q

SUPREME COURT.
Subdivision
DATA COLLECTION.

L

L

Sec. 64.

1..
_'I_‘_lE supreme court shall develop
_a
sentencing form ﬁg; u_se_: _ip extended jurisdiction juvenile proceedings and pr cedure fpr data collection _t_g ensure that extended mrisdiction iuvenile data will
2_l_

New

language

is

indicated by underline, deletions by eteikeeué.
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The supreme court
with other criminal
Qwithcompatible
capying
iuvenile information policy group
criminal
duty.

shall consult

justice data.

ﬁe

app

E

o_ut_

_i_p

jg

Subd. 2. TRAINING. _l§y October 1, 1994, t_h_e supreme court shall prepare
st_aii§ concerning
judges a_n_d members 9_f
conduct training course
judges. 0_f ﬁg
inform
shall
gig
course
particula;
1_li_c provisions _o_f tt_1§ ggl. I_p
juvenile disposition options available, pipe procedural requirements pf extended
jurisdiction iuvenile‘ proceedings, gpg the sentencing f_o_r1p t_o pp pspd
extended jurisdiction iuvenile gig w_ill_ pg compatible
proeccdipgs t_o ensure
with other criminaljustice data.

E

_a_

E

p5.

See.
'l‘lON.

i_r_i

Esp

COMMUNITY PROJECT IN-JUVENILE CRIME PREVEN-

E

The commissioner pf jobs aid training shall fund p pilot project £9; § program o_f early intervention initiatives designed ftp serve iuvenile offenders
probationers. The pilot project shall include t;h_e following initiatives:
(_l_) a_

peer tutoring project designed £01 iuvenile offenders required

form community

Q) specialized group
suspended from school;
Q)

‘

services;

Q)

basis;

a_n

and

_ip

-

-

social services and‘ counseling

trainmg

per-

home services £9; iuvenile probationers who have been

mothers;
(_=_1_)

_tp

‘

ﬁg

cognitive skill-building

female juvenile offenders and their

and _ip

entrepreneurship program designed

creative arts;

t_o

operate

'

Q

r

_a

@

jg) _a mentoring program designed» t_o match juveniles
rplp models. ﬂip county community corrections department
-model- training manual based ~pr_1 these initiatives
pg

self-supporting
.

Q pg 9%

positive apljﬁ

_s_l;:ﬂl

prepare

2_1_

governmental

ggencies Q developing crime prevention programs ip tpgi; pg
gﬂ nonproﬁt
‘pg
pa_rt
gig commissioner
'_Ipp
submitted
munities.
@311 report

manual

a_n(_i_

gpﬂ

evaluation

Q

t_o

917 plgp

9_f_' _t_l_1_e

project £9; distribution ‘Q appropriate

M

eies.

pgeg

o_f29&
nroiect
D2 t_o p_r,9_v_is-L2 2
I112 vrimam purpose
project s_l_ipll opermunity services _fp_r_ juvenile offenders §p_d_ probationers.
provided py tpe
gt_e from January L 1995. t_g December _3_1_j 1996. ilk funding
percent pg ﬁg lppzp community, either
commissioner must pp matched 31
.

Q

E;

Q

@

volunteer ﬁg, space, 91
through county funding, 9; in-kind servicg, §p<_:l1_
transportation. Lhg commissiong, jp consultation
ﬁg grantee, gag
develop evaluation protocols designed t_o assess ’_tl1_g impact pf proiect compocommunities where-gig project operates.
nents pp deterring juvenile crime _i_p

115 commissioner
New

s_l1z1_ll

language

report

t_o‘

is indicated

@

gig legislature

131 Janua1_'y

_1_§j

1997),

Q Q9

by underline, deletions by strikeeut.
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effectiveness pf tl_i_(_a program initiatives, with recommendations gggarding expansion o_f t_1g pilot project.
Sec. 66.

OUT-OF-STATE PLACEMENT; TRANSITION.

A_r_1 out-of-state facility subiect t_o_ certiﬁcation under section _2_7
t_lLﬂ p§_s pr_e;
adjudicated delinquents, adjudicated delinguents, pg convicted extended jurisdiction juveniles ir_i residence pp ._lp_ly _1_, 1994,
considered certiﬁed fp_r_
gpall
pugposes
section 1_1p_ti_l Jul
1995, 9; until t_l;§ facility i_s evaluatedggg
certiﬁcation is granted 9_r denied, whichever i_s earlier.
_O_f_‘

Q

Sec. 67.

Q

L

APPROPRIATIONS.

Subdivision 1. APPROPRIATIONS. The sums. shown in the column
marked “APPROPRIATIONS” are appropriated from the general fund to the
agencies and for the purposes speciﬁed, to be available for the ﬁscal year ending

June 30, 1995.

APPROPRIATIONS

GENERAL FUND TOTAL
Subd.

2.

Total General

Of this

$ 13,864,000

Corrections

’

Fund Appropriation

appropriation, $50,000

is

'

A

$ 1,322,000
for a

plan for extended jurisdiction juveniles
to provide programming that is culturally sensitive to the juveniles who are
served and implements restorative justice principles. This appropriation shall
not be included in the budget base for
the 1996-1997 biennium.

Of

this appropriation,

$50,000

is

to

conduct the survey of existing juvenile
programming, jointly with the commissioner of human services. This appropriation shall not be included in the
budget base for the 1996-1997 biennium.

Of

this appropriation, $12,000 is for
rulemaking. This appropriation shall
not be included in the budget base for
the 1996-1997 biennium.

Of this appropriation, $100,000 is to
develop and implement a plan for
extended jurisdiction juveniles. This

appropriation shall not be included in
the budget base for the 1996-1997 bien-

nium.

New

language

is

indicated by underline, deletions by

st-rilceeat.
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Of

this appropriation, $50,000 is to
ensure that the race and cultural heritage of juvenile, programming staff
reﬂect the characteristics of the juvenile
offender population.

Of this

appropriation, $l,000,000

is to_

be used to hire or fund the use of additional state and county probation officers and of community corrections
oﬂicers under Minnesota Statutes, chapter 401. The funds shall be allocated by
the commissioner for probation officers
for offenders under age 21 based on
weighted‘ caseloads -determined by the
commissioner after consultation with

those entities receiving the funds. The
distributions shall be reported by the
commissioner annually to the chairs of
the senate crime prevention and house
judiciary ﬁnance committees.* (The preceding paragraph beginning “Of” was
vetoed by the governor.)

Of

‘

this appropriation, $60,000 is to
expand the sentencing to service program to include work crews whose primary function is the removal of graﬂiti
and other defacing signs or symbols
from public property and from the

property of requesting private property

owners.* (The preceding paragraph

beginning “O1” was vetoed by the governor.)

Subd.

3.

Board of Public Defense

Total General

Fund Appropriation

$ 2,650,000

$2,650,000 is appropriated to the
board of public defense from the
general fund for the provision of counsel for juveniles charged with delinquency, for the period January 1, i995,
to June 30, 1995. This appropriation
shall be annualized for the 1996-1997
biennium.
(a)

state

Of this amount, $1,000,000 is a sixmonth appropriation for the assump(b)
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tion of the cost of public defender services for juveniles in the first, ﬁfth, seventh, ninth, and tenth judicial districts
beginning January 1, 1995. This appropriation shall be annualized for the

1996-1997 biennium.

Of
month

amount, $200,000 is a sixappropriation for the provision
of appellate services for juveniles beginning January I, 1995. This appropriation shall be annualized for the 1996(c)

this

1997 biennium.

Of this amount, $1,450,000

is a sixappropriation for the provision
of counsel for juveniles in the second,
third, fourth, sixth, and eighth judicial
districts beginning January 1, 1995.
This appropriation shall be annualized
for the 1996-1997 biennium.* (Subdivision 3 was vetoed by the governor.)

(d)

month

Subd.

4.

Education

Total General

Fund Appropriation

.

$ 4,900,000

Of this

appropriation, $1,000,000 is for
violence prevention education grants
under Minnesota Statutes, section
126.78. One hundred percent of this
appropriation must be paid according to
the process established in Minnesota
Statutes, section 124.195, subdivision 9.
ﬁve percent of this appropriation
may be used for auditing, monitoring,

Up to

and administration of the programs
funded by

this appropriation.

Of this appropriation, $1,500,000 is for
learning readiness programs under Minnesota Statutes, sections 121.831 and
124.2615. This amount is added to the
appropriation for learning readiness in
Laws 1991, chapter 224, article 4, section 44, subdivision 16. Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, section

124.195, subdivision 10, 100 percent of
the appropriation in this paragraph
must be paid in ﬁscal year 1995. This
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available in

Of this

appropriation, $2,200,000 is for
high risk youth violence prevention
grants. Up to ﬁve percent of this appropriation may be used for administration
and evaluation of the programs funded
in this subdivision. These grants may be
for periods of

up

to

two

982

.

years.

Of

this appropriation, $100,000 is for
grants to organizations representing
communities of color, neighborhoods,
or small nonproﬁts to assist in local,

grassroots collaboration efforts. Up to
2.5 percent of this appropriation may
be used for administration of the programs funded in this subdivision.

Of

this appropriation,

$100,000

is

for

implementation of the communitybased truancy action projects which

be equitably distributed throughout the state. Of this amount, $50,000 is
shall

for the model school for chronic truants
in Blue Earth county. Funds shall not be
used to replace existing funding, but
may be used to supplement it.

The money appropriated

in this subdivision shall not be included in the budget base for the 1996-1997 biennium.

Subd.

5.

Public Safety

Total General

Fund Appropriation

$ 2,495,000

Of this appropriation, $2,225,000 is for
community crime reduction grants
under Minnesota Statutes, section

Up to ﬁve percent of this
appropriation may be used for administration and evaluation of the programs
funded by this appropriation. These
grants may be for periods of up to two
years. This appropriation shall not be
included in the budget base for the
299A.35.

1996-1997 biennium.
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Of

this appropriation, $250,000 is
appropriated to the commissioner of
public safety, bureau of criminal apprehension, from the general fund for the
costs of performing initial analysis and
design work for the juvenile criminal
history system, including extended

jurisdiction juvenile data, the statewide
misdemeanor system, including violent

and enhanceable crimes, and the
domestic abuse orders for protection
tracking system. This appropriation
shall not be included in the budget base
for the 1996-1997 biennium.

Of

this appropriation,

$20,000

is

to

operate the statewide school-related
crime telephone line and to pay rewards
for information received over the state-

wide telephone

line.

Any unexpended

funds in ﬁscal year 1995 do not cancel
and carry forward to ﬁscal year 1996.
Subd.

6.

Attorney General
_

Total General

Fund Appropriation

A

$ 10,000

This appropriation is to conduct training for county attorneys on juvenile
laws and on the provisions of this act.
This appropriation shall not be included
in the budget base for the 1996-1997
biennium.
Subd.

7. District

Total General

Courts

Fund Appropriation

Of this

A

$ 372,000

appropriation, $372,000 is to be
used to fund four additional district
court judgeships beginning March 1,
1995. The supreme court, in consulta-

tion with the state court administrator
and the conference of chief judges, shall‘
determine the districts in which these
judgeships will be located, based onincreased court caseloads resulting from
the provisions of this act.* (Subdivision
7 was vetoed by the governor.)

Subd.

8.

Supreme Court

Total General

Fund Appropriation

$ 245,000
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This appropriation is for the costs of
performing initial analysis and design
work for the juvenile criminal history
system, including extended jurisdiction.
juvenile data, the statewide misdemeanor system, and the tracking system for
domestic abuse orders for protection.
This appropriation shall not be included
in the budget base for the 1996-1997
biennium.
Subd.

9.

Human Services

Total General

Fund Appropriation

$ 700,000

Of this appropriation, $50,000 is for the

,

survey of existing juvenile programming
jointly with the commissioner of corrections.

Of this appropriation, $50,000 is to pro-

vide grants to agencies that conduct_
interdisciplinary training of criminal
justice oﬂicials who deal with victims
and perpetrators of violence, including
training in interviewing children who
report being sexually abused or perpetrators of violence.

Of this

appropriation, $50,000 is for a
grant to an Indian child welfare defense
corporation to promote compliance
with the Indian family preservation act
and the Indian Child Welfare Act under
Minnesota Statutes, section 257.3571,
subdi-vision 2a.

Of

this appropriation, $500,000 is for
the mental health screening of juveniles
under Minnesota Statutes, section
260.152.

Of this

appropriation, $50,000 is for a
grant to a nonproﬁt, statewide child
abuse prevention organization whose
primary focus is parent self-help and
support.

The appropriations

in this subdivision

be included in the budget base
for the 1996-1997 biennium.
shall not
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Jobs and Training

Total General

Fund Appropriation

$ 1,170,000

Of this appropriation, $20,000 is for the
pilot project through a‘comn’1unity corrections department for early -interven-

'

tion to serve juvenile offenders.

Of this appropriation, $1,150,000 is to
be used to award grants to cities for creating and expanding curfew enforcement, truancy prevention, and afterschool and

summer

recreational

programs for children and youth.

Any

after-school programs created
this paragraph shall ensure that
program participants learn necessary
workplace skills consistent with the pro-

under

visions in Minnesota Statutes, section
268.31.

The appropriations

in this subdivision

be included in the budget base
for the 1996-1997 biennium.
shall not

Sec. 68.

EFFECTIVE DATE.

Sections _6_2 _t_q Q1 _a_1_r§ elfective
the gay following ﬁnal enactment. Sections _L,
Z.§.LQ§sL8i2_L§ZL£l:h.i‘lt§2i§.Q;§L§it£L1.<l§.§iE____6fY6CtiV°Jul _L__1994a_re effective August 1, 1994, and apply
to violations
occurring gm _o_r after t_h_at date. Sections ;,'_<},
_9_ t_Q ll _1_9_ to _2_g _2_§
to ;g 5; _5_Q
to §_3_, §_5 and
ag effective January _I_, 1995.

g

ﬂ

Presented to the governor

Signed by the governor

May

May

5,

2,

1994

1994, 5:37 p.m.

CHAPTER 577-—-S.F.No.~

1740

An act relating to local government; requiring the metropolitan council to study housing
redevelopment and rehabilitation costs and beneﬁts; requz'ring_local
governments in the sevencounty metropolitan area to cooperate with the metropolitan council
for purposes of the

study.

.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:
New

language

is indicated‘

by underline, deletions by

st-r-i-keeu-t.
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